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MOROCCO E-TAKWINE LEARNING 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (LMS) STUDY 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
In April 2021, the United States Agency for International Development (USAID)/Morocco contracted 
Social Impact, Inc. (SI), under the Middle East Education, Research, and Training Support (MEERS) 
Activity, to conduct an exploratory analysis of the Moroccan Ministry of National Education, 
Preschool, and Sport (MOE)’s e-Takwine digital platform. The study began with an initial MOE kick-
off meeting in June 2021, with the bulk of data collection taking place after October 2021, once the e-
Takwine learning management system (LMS) was operational. 

The primary audience for this study will be the USAID/Morocco mission. However, this analysis will 
additionally support the Higher Education Partnership-Morocco (HEP-M) activity, and ultimately the 
MOE, to develop their strategy and capacity for distance education of pre-service training and life-long 
learning. Findings from this study are likely to benefit various education stakeholders to improve the 
digital education capacity in the Moroccan education system. 

a. Examine the new e-Takwine LMS in order to discern capabilities, gaps, and recommendations
in the LMS’s performance and operation.

b. Assist the MOE in developing an effective platform for providing distance education to
multiple types of life-long learners within the education sector as well as initial training for
teachers.

c. Assess the human, institutional, and infrastructural capacity of the e-Takwine platform
hardware and software and make recommendations on how the MOE can respond to
increasing demand in distance education in the short- and medium/long-term.

The preparation of this report was informed by the new decree for distance education (No. 2.20.474) 
put forth by the MOE. The decree elevates digital learning (DL) across the MOE, that is, for future 
teachers and for current MOE teachers and staff, to one of three learning modalities (face-to-face, DL, 
and coaching). E-Takwine is already used in pre-service training at Moroccan Regional Centers of 
Education and Formation (CRMEF) and will be used in life-long learner training for educational staff. 
The MOE estimates the number of e-Takwine life-long learning LMS users will be approximately 
120,000 (about 30 percent of total future users) in the 2021-2022 academic year. Given these study 
objectives and MOE goals for digital learning (DL), the following study questions have been examined. 

STUDY QUESTIONS 

Question 1. What is the current state of the e-Takwine platform organization and usage? In examining 
this study area, the Study Team (ST) will explore strategies already in place and paths to improve the 
following aspects of the platform: 

I. User experience (UX) design and usability
II. Content production tools
III. Analytic tools to measure effectiveness
IV. Learner engagement
V. Social learning
VI. Backoffice organizational flexibility
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Question 2. What are the current technical capabilities and infrastructural capacities of e-Takwine 
and what steps are required to transition the platform into a best practice LMS in the short- and 
medium/long-term? 

I. Accessibility to these platforms regardless of time, location, or internet availability, as well as
physical capacities of the users (people who are deaf, people who are blind, etc.)

II. The back-end capabilities of the platform
III. Platform functionality
IV. Platform maintenance and monitoring

Question 3. To what extent do the human resources involved in running e-Takwine meet the 
technical and managerial needs to operate, use, and expand the platform, and what skills and resources 
will need to be further developed to meet growing demand? 

I. Dedicated organization and clearly assigned roles
II. Human resources and support
III. Competencies and required profiles
IV. Training and formation of personnel and of users in the utilization of the platform
V. Awareness of international best practices and information sharing among institutions

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS 

This study used a mixed methods approach, relying on four primary data collection methods: desk 
review to develop a customized direct observation (DO) rubric for the e-Takwine platform – which 
was applied in a participatory series of three workshops with MOE e-Takwine administrators; key 
informant interviews (KIIs) with MOE staff; and KIIs with individuals involved with overseeing and 
administering e-Takwine for pre-service teachers at CRMEFs. Additionally, a user survey was 
administered with CRMEF instructors and students (from the 2019-2020 academic year). 

Five CRMEFs were selected for the study sample based on their experience with digital learning and 
e-Takwine (prior to COVID-19). Location was also considered, including CRMEFs with a center and
annexes – to learn about connectivity in urban and more rural locations across Morocco.

This study conducted a total of 18 remote KIIs – seven with MOE staff and 11 with CRMEF staff. The 
user survey was administered to nearly 3,000 respondents to receive 511 pre-service trainee1 (PST) 
responses and 44 teacher trainer (TT) responses.  

The study included direct technical support to the Distance Education Division (DED) administration, 
directed at resolving immediate technical challenges and focused on strategizing and testing options to 
increase the efficiency of user registration for life-long learners. Finally, the ST held a Higher 
Education/Basic Education (HE/BE) workshop over two remote sessions to facilitate learning about 
the learning management system (LMS) administration across MOHED actors.  

The ST analyzed documented DO outcomes using the rubric review tool, which includes both findings 
and technical recommendations. Qualitative data was analyzed by developing themes based on 
stakeholder responses that were captured from transcript-style notes from KIIs. The ST analyzed 
quantitative survey data in Excel, which enabled disaggregation by types of respondents (PSTs and 
TTs). Qualitative and quantitative data were triangulated to ensure validity of responses captured 
across methods.  

SECTION I. CURRENT STATE OF PLATFORM 

The first section lays out the current state of the LMS e-Takwine platform, including technical and 
organizational strengths and challenges across specific areas. The ST finds that the current state of the 
e-Takwine platform meets many needs of PSTs, TTs, and life-long learners, but there is room for
optimization, which will be increasingly important as more emphasis is put on blended learning in
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USER EXPERIENCE (UX) DESIGN

Moodle – the open-source LMS on which e-Takwine operates - is highly customizable, but Moodle 
features are not being fully exploited to make the learner experience intuitive. For example, consistent 
language support, coherent and easy navigation in all pages, coherent and clear page design, etc.   

CONTENT PRODUCTION 

Quality content and thorough coverage of course subjects are the main drivers of motivation for 
trainers and trainees; however, e-Takwine regional users currently do not have any access to create 
and modify content, which limits the breadth and customization of available courses. 

ANALYTIC TOOLS 

Currently, only basic statistics are captured, as opposed to leveraging analytic tools that allow for user 
differentiation by CRMEF. Consequently, greater efforts are required to extract statistics on relevant 
users. Key metrics are not defined and therefore a gap exists in data for decision-making and to adjust 
DL strategies to best meet learner needs.  

SOCIAL LEARNING, BLENDED LEARNING, AND TUTORING 

There are no MOE-established platform requirements, roles, and responsibilities, nor guidelines, which 
would enable TTs and PST to fully benefit from the opportunities e-Takwine offers. Moodle makes 
remote tutoring possible and includes features to strengthen teacher-student engagement. However, 
the currently deployed platform is not configured to serve teachers’ own needs.  

LEARNER MOTIVATION AND ENGAGEMENT 

Instructors need to master DL tools and methodologies to be motivated to use them, and to willingly 
encourage their trainees to do so. The user survey revealed technical obstacles as barriers to learner 
motivation.  

BACK-OFFICE ORGANIZATIONAL FLEXIBILITY 

At the central level, DED exerts great effort into setting a more manual, and flexible, back-office 
architecture to compensate for the lack of clear standards of written processes (DED, CRMEF) to 
produce content, registration of user cohorts, etc. At the regional level, CRMEFs are not enabled to 
create, change and adapt content based on their needs, which limits the use and integration of e-
Takwine content into their curriculum.  

SECTION II. TECHNICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

The second section assesses e-Takwine’s current technical capabilities and infrastructural capacities, 
including the need for collaboration across departments at the central level.  

ACCESSIBILITY TO THE PLATFORM 

The ST noted the absence of a comprehensive approach to accessibility, revealing that e-Takwine had 
yet to activate the available Moodle accessibility toolkits and plug-ins. By improving accessibility, 
learner challenges would be proactively addressed. Providing inclusive design content allows users to 
access e-Takwine content with no barriers, particularly when providing alternate file formats, 
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transcripts, alternative descriptions for visuals, sufficient contrast, and a robust-structure. The current 
accessibility conditions highlight a missed opportunity to educate PSTs about its importance in 
interacting and integrating students with disabilities into their future classrooms.  

CONNECTIVITY 

The lack of a more holistic connectivity plan that considers content format, Moodle offline features, 
geographical location, affordability, and cost creates connectivity gaps.  

BACK-END CAPABILITIES OF THE PLATFORM 

The lack of separation of content from the database, lightweight directory access protocol (LDAP) 
integration, and installation of various plug-ins hinders the potential scalability and performance of e-
Takwine. Developing a comprehensive Moodle architecture following industry standards will ensure 
future performance and scalability, especially since the DED is planning to extend its offering to tens 
of thousands of staff across the country. Through planning and thoughtful integration of Moodle 
features and plug-ins, e-Takwine can enable DED to achieve their goal of providing “anytime, 
anywhere” training opportunities to their target audience.  

DEVICE COMPATIBILITY AND SYSTEM INTEGRATION 

Device compatibility and system integration are not optimized in terms of Moodle plug-ins, in that 
videos are decontextualized from other learning resources when stored and accessed by learners from 
YouTube. Additionally, the Moodle (free) Mobile App is underutilized by learners. While Microsoft 
365 licenses are provided to MOE employees, PSTs are not granted access, even though they would 
need to learn to use this platform and related features as future teachers. Finally, course organization 
and structure follow a default template, rather than a purposeful layout and management based on 
clear categories, guidelines, and conventions.  

PLATFORM MAINTENANCE AND MONITORING 

E-Takwine platform maintenance and monitoring does not appear to follow industry standards in
terms of backup, disaster recovery, and monitoring. The MOE-IT data center staff manage the e-
Takwine Virtual Machine (VM) server maintenance, monitoring and backup, while DED handles the
Moodle platform’s ongoing management and support. Functional roles and responsibilities are
delineated between the MOE-IT and the DED, but the MOE-IT division’s lack of familiarity with
Moodle limits collaboration.

SECTION III. HUMAN RESOURCES 

The final section of the report explores the strengths and challenges related to human resources, 
including training and support at the central MOE level and within CRMEF. With the major scale up 
of digital learning for in-service learners and ongoing demand for expanded blended learning for PSTs, 
critical issues, including training for CRMEF e-Takwine administrators and for instructors, are essential 
areas examined in this section of the report. The study finds that the MOE vision for DL is feasible 
only if there is an increased and sustained emphasis on building human resources towards this aim.  

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND ASSIGNED ROLES 

The central and regional levels need clearly assigned roles, and documented processes and procedures. 
Central and regional efforts and motivations for using e-Takwine significantly differ. Encouragingly, at 
all levels, a collaborative spirit exists among the small teams working on e-Takwine. Many members 
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step up to support all aspects of the platform and the massive open online course (MOOC) 
development.  

HUMAN RESOURCES AND SUPPORT 

The MOE is currently inadequately staffed to fill all needed roles and cover areas of expertise to 
execute its DL vision for PSTs and life-long learners. Understaffing is an issue across the MOE, DED, 
and within CRMEFs. Respondents stressed that their often-voluntary DL efforts need to be recognized 
and compensated. 

COMPETENCIES AND REQUIRED PROFILES 

MOOC development and content creation (e-Takwine content creation) are areas with gaps in 
competencies and profiles. Clear processes and procedures across profiles were lacking, meaning that 
the procedures for creating MOOCs are currently not divided into standard, recognized profiles and 
tasks. While teams work collectively to ensure all tasks are completed, roles and divided tasks would 
likely increase efficiency. Adequate instructional designers are needed to improve the production 
process.  

TRAINING AND FORMATION OF PERSONNEL AND USERS

CRMEF administrators receive training to use e-Takwine but felt that ongoing training was needed to 
stay up to date on the Moodle LMS. Training of instructors on blended learning methods was identified 
as a gap, particularly because TTs can serve as champions for using e-Takwine and model use for PSTs. 

INTERNATIONAL BEST PRACTICES AND INFORMATION SHARING

Some opportunities for digital knowledge sharing are taking place across Morocco, but efforts to do 
more are desired. Apart from ad-hoc events and experiences, administrators at different levels 
reported feeling isolated in their practice. The higher education/basic education (HE/BE) Workshop 
revealed that some universities were quite advanced in LMS use and collaboration could strengthen 
practices across administrators of different LMSs. There is strong interest among respondents in 
facilitating learning communities across CRMEFs for administrators and TTs.     

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The recommendations are intended to be responsive to the MOE DL objectives, which significantly 
scale the number and type of e-Takwine learners. Recommendations are divided into three time-based 
categories that consider existing MOE resources, that is, the Short-Term are expected to take few 
additional resources – chiefly an investment of time and organization and are detailed below. The 
Medium- and Long-Term recommendations will require additional financial and human resources to 
realize and are detailed in Annex I. This was done in response to the MOE’s request for 
recommendations in the short-term that could be accomplished with existing resources and their 
awareness that major changes will require investment. It should be noted that without any additional 
resources the study team (ST) feels it is unlikely that the MOE will be able to fulfill its vision for DL, 
however all recommendations will advance towards the objectives therein.  

In addition to the three time-based categories, recommendations are organized first by the type of 
process or procedure to be improved (Strategy and Planning, Development & Customization, and 
Deployment & Change Management) and then by priority level (high, medium, or low). For each 
recommendation, the ST has identified the lead and secondary stakeholder groups involved (MOE, 
MOE-IT, DED, CRMEFs, AREFs). Within CRMEFs and AREFs, the relevant stakeholders would be 
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leadership and e-Takwine administrators, with input from TTs and PST and life-long learners on 
curricular decisions.  

SHORT TERM 

The aim of these recommendations is to optimize the current resources and to lay the foundations of 
an evolutive system learning progressively from its own experiences.  The timeframe of this initial 
phase should be one year.  

Strategy & Planning 

High Priority 

1. The MOE and DED, with input from MOE-IT, CRMEFs, and AREFs should collaboratively
clarify DL stakeholders’ roles, responsibilities, and processes: who’s doing what? how and
when (i.e., course creation customization and maintenance, user management, training,
tutoring, support, etc.)? For example, course creation roadmap and synopsis should be
prioritized and aligned with the teacher training competencies framework to ensure the
coverage of national and regional needs. DL roles and skills should be clarified and formalized
(subject matter experts, instructional designers, graphic designers, video and multimedia
experts, LMS administrators, tutors, support) Then, these roles should be distributed among
DED and the most qualified DL champions based on previous DL programs experiences and
qualifications. In doing so, the financial constraints and organizational conditions that impact
roles, responsibilities, and processes will need to be clarified.

2. The MOE and DED, with input from CRMEFs and AREFs should start implementing the
existing legal framework to incentivize both DL staff (DED, CRMEF, AREF) involved in e-
Takwine, and PSTs to increase their motivation and engagement. Benefits from using DL
should be made clear and systematic for all stakeholders through career advancements,
recognized certifications, and professional development opportunities.

Medium Priority 

3. The DED, CRMEF, AREFs, with input from MOE should conduct a needs assessment analysis
for their centers (resources, training, challenges, PST connectivity, etc.). They should develop
an e-Takwine implementation plan, by user, based on a centralized/decentralized model
(guidelines, requirements, access, motivation, and incentives, etc.). This will ensure that there
is no duplicated effort on course development or platform deployment, that there is good
coordination and collaboration between the central level and regions, and that a larger number
of instructors are involved in the DL process.

Development & Customization 

High Priority  

4. The MOE-IT and DED should collaborate to automate user registration and course
information through the Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) for both PST and in-
service training. Develop a centralized system allowing registration and maintenance of PST
database and connect it to Moodle. Detailed technical recommendations have been shared with
DED and MOE-IT through direct technical assistance provided by the ST during the study period.
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5. The MOE-IT and DED should document and implement various LMS procedures: backup
strategy, content recovery process and SLA, LDAP password policy change. There should be
a clear Service Level Agreement between the MOE-IT and DED to avoid any data loss and
ensure better reactivity to DED requests and needs.

6. The DED, with inputs from MOE, CRMEFs, AREFs, and MOE-IT should install Moodle plug-
ins to (1) start tracking user activity and develop an analytics framework; (2) ensure content
accessibility against Moodle accessibility toolkit; (3) Monitor performance and work with the
IT department to adjust server requirements. This will allow more thorough and regular
visibility of both platform usage and technical performance, and therefore will help adapt the
infrastructure and enable timely decision-making to continuously adjust the overall DL system.

7. The MOE-IT and DED, with input from MOE, CRMEFs, and AREFs should integrate offline
access options (Mobile App and content download) to facilitate access in low connectivity
areas. For instance, only the default Moodle Mobile App is currently used, which limits the
number of downloadable courses in offline mode. However, DED will need to follow Moodle’s
recommendations on formatting content for mobile use.

Medium Priority 

8. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, with input from MOE-IT should begin leveraging Moodle
features (enrollment modes, course categories, meta course, cohorts, separate groups,
enrollment by user profile, etc.) to allow a centralized/decentralized access approach. CRMEFs
should only view their respective information (PSTs, TTs, staff). Detailed documentation has
been shared with DED on this subject. Detailed technical recommendations have been shared with
DED and MOE-IT through direct technical assistance provided by the ST during the study period.

9. MOE-IT and DED should collaboratively choose a cleaner theme with intuitive navigation and
provide minimal information to users and avoid cognitive overload. Detailed documentation has
been shared with DED on this subject. Detailed technical recommendations have been shared with
DED and MOE-IT through direct technical assistance provided by the ST during the study period.

Deployment & Change Management 

Medium Priority  

10. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs should leverage CRMEF experts to (1) provide/record training
opportunities on instructional design and blended learning strategies (flipped classrooms, peer
assessment, etc.); (2) share their expertise on pedagogical models with more interactivity and
gamification; and (3) highlight and showcase best practices and good examples of content and
facilitation (build a repository of best practices, etc.).

11. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, with inputs from MOE should setup an activity forum in
Moodle to establish a learning community between different CRMEFs to facilitate exchange
and sharing of ideas, curriculum, activities, experiences, pedagogical knowledge, etc.

As noted above, medium- and long-term recommendations are detailed in Annex I. 
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STUDY OVERVIEW 

INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT1 

HISTORY OF DISTANCE LEARNING IN MOROCCO   

Morocco has a lengthy history of distance learning, which incorporates online learning since the 
introduction of Collab (described below Figure 1) in 2006. The following sections detail the history of 
distance learning leading to the current Ministry of National Education, Preschool, and Sport (MOE) 
Digital Learning (DL) Strategy.   

Figure 1. Timeline of digital learning efforts in Morocco 

 

 
Collab. In April 2006, an online continuing education system was elaborated by the distance education 
department within the National Center for Teaching Innovation and Research (CNIPE) in close 
collaboration with USAID funded project Advancing Learning and Employability for a Better Future 
(ALEF). Collab is the name given to the created e-learning platform which is based on Moodle. Collab 
offered training modules on the development of basic digital educational resources. In 2008, this 
platform was intensively used to provide online training for teachers on the Pedagogy of Integration. 
Thousands of teachers and educational managers benefited from training modules in massive open 
online course (MOOC)s format. MOE used collab to share hundreds of intellectual property-related 
integration situations instantly downloadable from the platform. 

e-Takwine. In 2016, in response to the teachers’ urgent training needs that followed the massive 
recruitment of teachers, the MOE set up a new distance training platform called e-Takwine. The 
platform initially provided three training courses (MOOCs format) targeting three main skills: 1) 
Planning of Learning, 2) Management of Learning, and 3) Evaluation of Learning. Other online training 
courses were added to the platform in response to specific needs identified by MOE. In conjunction 

1 Introduction and context section is modified from the collaborative statement of work/workplan developed for this analysis. 

1970 - 1995

Correspondence 
courses for primary 
teachers
• (1970) Creation of 
the Center for 
Inspectors and 
Permanent Training 
which sent training 
modules by post to 
Math teachers in 
primary schools

• (1983) Educatel 
established the first 
private distance 
education in 
Morocco.

1994-2000

Distance Continuing 
Education for 
teachers

• (1994/1995) MOE 
initiated distance 
continuing education 
system targeting 
bilingual  teachers in 
remote areas

• (2000)  MOE 
distributed briefcases 
containing written 
and audio documents 
along with a radio 
cassette player. 
2,190 teachers in 115 
remote area primary 
schools benefited 
from this program.

1998-2007

Interactive Television 
(TVI) 

•(1998) MOE 
established the 
interactive television 
(TVI) using VSAT 
technology. Trainers 
from Rabat central 
lab offered distance 
training to teachers 
in 12 centers spread 
across the country 

2006 - 2022

Online education
•(2006) Collab: first 
elearning platform to 
provide tutored 
training destined to 
teachers

•(2016) E-Takwine: 
current teachers' 
online training 
platform initially 
established to 
support urgent 
teachers' training 
needs after massive 
recruitment of new 
teachers. 
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with e-Takwine, MOE has set up another distance training platform targeting the educational 
administration executives (e-Taaloum/Fcapshou). Additionally, a new platform “e-Takwine-Assas” is 
currently under construction (anticipated to launch in 2022) and is intended for CRMEFs trainees. 

With the COVID-19 outbreak requiring immediate support for remote teaching, the e-Takwine 
platform not only ensured the continuity of pre-service training, but also provided techno-pedagogical 
training for teachers teaching remotely.  

In 2020, MOE decided to adopt a new distance training platform dedicated to continuing education. 
The new platform is called e-Takwine Tanmia. Currently, the platform provides 53 training modules 
which are either tutored or self-paced. Intended for the entire educational community, these modules 
are accessed based on staff role within the MOE.  

MOE STRATEGY FOR DIGITAL LEARNING 

Initial meetings with the Ministry of National Education, Preschool, and Sport (MOE) and stakeholders 
involved in the e-Takwine system, as well as reviewing the new decree for distance education (No. 
2.20.474) provided the study team (ST) clarity on the MOE’s vision for e-Takwine and digital learning 
(DL). Overall, the decree states, “Distance education complements face-to-face teaching. It is a form 
of education provided by schools and training centers, either on a permanent basis or temporary, and 
makes use of state-of-the-art information and communication technologies.” For life-long learners, 
distance education is one of three modalities of learning (face-to-face, online, and coaching). 

E-Takwine will be used for pre-service and life-long learner training for educational staff. The MOE
estimates the number of e-Takwine life-long learning LMS users will be approximately 120,000 (about
30 percent of total future users) in the 2021-2022 academic year. However, the first cohorts of life-
long learners are now being registered (February 2022). E-Takwine’s mandate includes users with
many different profiles, in addition to students (future teachers), teachers (primary, middle and
secondary level), school administrators (principals, general supervisors), inspectors, and other MOE
staff training will include an online component through e-Takwine. Within these profiles, users are
differentiated by the level of specialization; for example, trainers at the primary, middle, or secondary
level, as well as their subject of specialization, such as Arabic, science, math, etc.

The short/medium-term MOE goal is to train up to 300,000 pre- and in-service teachers and 
employees through the e-Takwine platform. In addition to pre-service students enrolled through the 
12 national regional teacher training institutions (CRMEFs). The successful enrollment, and user 
experience of these registered participants, and the related instructors (for CRMEF pre-service 
learners), is the immediate goal. However, MOE resources to support the launch and expanded use 
of e-Takwine are very limited.   

The medium/long-term MOE goal for the e-Takwine LMS is for it to be optimized to a professional 
development/training platform for Ministry staff, which would include: efficient and tailored platform 
functionality, organization, technical capacity, design, and appropriate architecture of MOOCs, and 
capabilities within human resources (HR) to manage and use the platform. At present, the life-long 
learning server is set up for distance education (not blended learning), however, by the 2022-2023 
academic year, the MOE would like to fully implement their vision for continuous training and 
promotion for teachers (and other profiles of learners) for up to 300,000 teacher trainees, with 30 
percent of learning to be conducted through classical instruction (classroom method), 30 percent e-
learning, and 40 percent coaching. For medium/long-term goals, the study team has explored 
reasonable recommendations for realizing this vision with the understanding that additional resources 
(financial and human resources) would be required to reach the current vision for digital learning.  

In essence, the MOE has put forth ambitious targets and has a clear strategy for life-long learning, what 
is missing is a roadmap to implementing the vision for organizing the standards and procedures for 
life-long digital learning – noting that the strategy for life-long learning overall is robust, but not yet 
applied to digital learning. Additionally, for pre-service teachers the use of digital learning is voluntary 
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and dependent on efforts of individual teacher trainers – rather than by resourced mandate. These 
issues will be examined, and recommendations put forth on how the MOE vision for Digital Learning 
can be operationalized. This study focuses on the key contextual considerations, divisional support, 
technology capabilities and capacity, and stakeholders (learners, teachers) in the case of e-Takwine, 
similar contextual analysis could be applied to other levels of education in order to develop the vision 
for Digital Learning across the MOE system to learners at different grade levels and across regions of 
the country. In that regard, this study will be helpful in identifying the challenging human resource 
constraints that are often more likely to stymie efforts to implement digital learning.      

STUDY GOAL AND OBJECTIVES 

In April 2021, the United States Agency for International Development (USAID)/Morocco contracted 
Social Impact, Inc. (SI), under the Middle East Education, Research, and Training Support (MEERS) 
Activity, to conduct an exploratory analysis of the MOE’s e-Takwine digital platform. The study began 
with an initial MOE kick-off meeting in June 2021, with the bulk of data collection taking place after 
October 2021, once the new e-Takwine LMS was operational. 

Beginning in September 2021, a new e-Takwine server was launched: “e-Takwine Tanmia,”2 which will 
host life-long teacher trainees. Additionally, the existing e-Takwine for pre-service teacher training 
LMS has been upgraded and re-launched. The new e-Takwine Tanmia platform was examined for life-long 
learners, while CRMEF findings refer to the existing e-Takwine platform. 

Figure 2. Study Objectives Set Forth by USAID Morocco 

a. Examine the new e-Takwine LMS in order to discern capabilities, gaps, and 
recommendations in the LMS’s performance and operation. 
 

b. Analyze Assist the MOE in developing an effective platform for providing distance 
education to multiple types of life-long learners within the education sector as well as 
initial training for teachers.  
 

c. Assess the human, institutional, and infrastructural capacity of the e-Takwine platform 
hardware and software and make recommendations on how the MOE can respond to 
increasing demand in distance education in the short- and medium/long-term. 
 

The primary audience for this study is the USAID/Morocco mission; however, this analysis will 
additionally support the Higher Education Partnership-Morocco (HEP-M) activity, and ultimately the 
MOE, to develop their strategy and capacity for distance education of pre-service teacher and life-long 
learning for multiple education stakeholders who will benefit from improving the digital education 
capacity in the Moroccan education system. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

This study focuses on the following three research questions: 

Question 1. What is the current state of the e-Takwine platform organization and usage? In examining 
this study area, the ST will explore strategies already in place and paths to improve the following 
aspects of the platform: 

I. User Experience (UX) design and usability 
II. Content production tools 
III. Analytic tools to measure effectiveness 
IV. Learner engagement 
V. Social learning  
VI. Backoffice organizational flexibility 

 
2 Name still in development by MOE 
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Question 2. What are the current technical capabilities and infrastructural capacities of e-Takwine 
and what steps are required to transition the platform into a best practice LMS in the short- and 
medium/long-term? 

I. Accessibility to these platforms regardless of time, location, or internet availability, as 
well as physical capacities of the users (people who are deaf, people who are blind, 
etc.) 

II. The back-end capabilities of the platform 
III. Platform functionality  
IV. Platform maintenance and monitoring 

 
Question 3. To what extent do the human resources involved in running e-Takwine meet the 
technical and managerial needs to operate, use, and expand the platform, and what skills and resources 
will need to be further developed to meet growing demand? 

I. Dedicated organization and clearly assigned roles 
II. Human resources and support 
III. Competencies and required profiles 
IV. Training and formation of personnel and of users in the utilization of the platform 
V. Awareness of international best practices and information sharing among institutions 

 

Figure 3. Figure Key Methods in e-Takwine Study Design 

 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS 

DESIGN 

This study used a mixed methods approach, relying on four primary data collection 
methods: desk review; direct observation (DO) of the e-Takwine platform (guided by rubrics) – which 
was undertaken in a participatory series of three workshops with MOE e-Takwine administrators; key 
informant interviews (KIIs) with individuals involved with overseeing and administering e-Takwine for 
pre-service teachers at CRMEFs; and by conducting surveys with platform users – CRMEF instructors 
and students (from the 2019-2020 academic year). 
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DESK REVIEW  

At the start of the study there was no specific documentation provided to the ST on 
the e-Takwine LMS, its administrative plan, usage data, nor any other secondary data, as the new 
platform was yet to launch. Academic and grey literature on LMS best practices was used to create 
the LMS Review Rubric, which included 26 categories and 121 criteria. MOE documents on the vision 
for DL and life-long training were reviewed in the course of the study, and a number of meetings were 
held with MOE e-Takwine administrators to understand the background details, processes and 
procedures related to the operation of the platform.  

PARTICIPATORY WORKSHOP GUIDED RUBRIC REVIEW  

The ST conducted a preliminary rubric-based review of e-Takwine LMS using the 
custom rubric, and prepared and conducted a participatory workshop to introduce the framework 
and approach to determining LMS strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and challenges through rubric-
oriented direct observation. During the workshop the LMS review rubric was validated for the 
Morocco context and participants conducted a guided review of the e-Takwine LMS over three hybrid, 
remote and virtual, technical sessions (or approximately three hours each session).  

 

KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS (KIIS) 

To complement the participatory efforts described above, the ST conducted a very 
limited number of strategic KIIs with respondents directly engaged in the design, operations, and 
management of e-Takwine. These KIIs enabled the ST to ask specific questions related to the three 
study question areas, current state of the platform, technical functionality, and human resources. 
Additionally, KIIs were conducted with leadership and LMS administrators at a sample of five CRMEFs 
in order to understand their engagement with e-Takwine. 

 

Table 1. Key Informant Interview Respondents 

X KIIs 
 

MOE 
(7 KII) 

CRMEF 
(11 KIIs) TOTALS 

F M F M  
Leadership X X 1 5 6 

Administrators X X 2 3 5 

Officials 0 7 X X 7 
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X KIIs 
 

MOE 
(7 KII) 

CRMEF 
(11 KIIs) TOTALS 

F M F M  

Total 7 11 18 

 

The five CRMEFs included in the sample were selected based on the following rationale:     

1. CRMEF Rabat-Sale-Kenitra: CRMEF Rabat is a teacher training institution that has previously 
received recognition for its e-learning initiatives, particularly during the Improving Training for 
Quality Advancement in National Education (ITQANE) project. This CRMEF has e-learning 
practices in place that the ST believes may be useful to explore in this study.  

2. CRMEF Casablanca-Settat: Like CRMEF Rabat, CRMEF Casablanca has received recognition for its 
e-learning initiatives during the ITQANE project. CRMEF Casablanca has a rich website with 
interesting content that is updated regularly. 

3. CRMEF Dakhla Oued-Eddahab. A small regional institute comprised of one center. In partnership 
with the Division of Distance Education, CRMEF Dakhla-Oued-Eddahab had experimented with 
full blended learning using e-Takwine platform. This was possible due to the limited number of 
student-teachers (less than 200) and the willingness of some trainers to be tutors.  

4. CRMEF Benimellal-Khenifra. A second small center, with one principal center and two provincial 
centers and three annexes, located in one of the lowest resourced regions of Morocco and was 
not involved in ITQANE digital teacher training project.  

5. CRMEF Fes-Meknes is the largest and most dispersed CRMEF with one principal center, 4 
provincial centers and two annexes.  

CRMEF USER SURVEY  

After the ST completed end user surveys with CRMEF PSTs and CRMEF TTs. Two 
different surveys were designed, one for each respondent type, to gather data on their experience 
using the existing e-Takwine platform. After conducting KIIs with CRMEF leadership the ST received 
contact information for all prior year students and instructors at that CRMEF. An electronic survey 
was sent to all respondents whose contact information was shared. The survey remained open from 
6 January 2022 until 26 January 2022. A prompt was sent out one week after the initial submission to 
those who had yet to respond.  

At that point the study achieved the target sample for students. The target for CRMEF leadership was 
low in one CRMEF and follow up phone calls were made to respondents until the target sample was 
achieved in all five CRMEF. Among CRMEF students, a total of 511 people responded to the email 
survey of 2955 who were sent surveys. This reflects a total response rate of 17 percent.  

Among CRMEF instructors, a total of 44 people responded to the email survey of 155 who were sent 
surveys. This reflects a total response rate of 28 percent.  

In total, respondents included 312 females (56 percent) and 243 males (44 percent). However, at the 
student level, females comprised 59 percent of all student respondents, while at the trainer level this 
dropped to only 25 percent.  
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Table 2. Survey Respondents 

SURVEY CRMEF TOTAL F M 
Students 301 210 511 

Trainers 11 33 44 

Total 312 243 555 

 

DIRECT TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

The technical experts on the ST designed and implemented a series of steps that involved 
collaboration with MOE-IT staff and MOE Distant Education Division (DED) to support the resolution 
of a critical technical gap between the server and Moodle LMS set up that prevented the effective 
registration of the first cohort of life-long learners on the new e-Takwine Tanmia LMS. A table with 
the steps taken is available for review in Annex III. 

WORKSHOP FOR HIGHER EDUCATION AND BASIC EDUCATION LMS ADMINISTRATORS 

The study team organized and facilitated a two-session remote workshop, executed by the 
team’s technical experts, which covered the rationale and process for conducting a rubric-led review 
of an LMS and examined common issues in developing and executing DL from strategy into practice. 
The agenda for each of the workshops is available in Annex IV.  

ANALYSIS 

The ST documented outcomes of the DO participatory workshops using the rubric review tool, which 
include both findings and technical recommendations. The ST analyzed qualitative data by developing 
themes based on stakeholder responses that were captured from transcript-style notes from KIIs. 
Thematic analysis was conducted to elucidate patterns in the data, which were comparatively analyzed 
by respondent types. The ST analyzed quantitative survey data in Excel, which enabled disaggregation 
by types of respondents (students and trainers). Qualitative and quantitative data were triangulated to 
ensure validity of responses captured across methods3. The ST then triangulated all qualitative and 
quantitative data. Using triangulation, the ST was able to analyze DO, KII, and survey data to validate 
findings across all data sources. As relevant for KII and survey data, and where possible while also 
maintaining respondent confidentiality, the ST disaggregated findings by gender, organization type, age, 
position, and/or respondent location to examine variances between respondents belonging to these 
stakeholder groups.  

REPORT ORGANIZATION 

The RQs are addressed in three sections of the report that mirror the three primary study questions.   

 
3 Triangulation is a data analysis strategy in which multiple sources or types of data are analyzed independently and then 
cross-verified for validity. 
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SECTION I. CURRENT STATE OF PLATFORM 

The first section lays out the current state of the LMS e-Takwine platform, including technical and 
organizational strengths and challenges across specific areas: UX design and usability, social learning, 
engagement and motivation of learners, analytic tools, content production tools, back-office 
organizational flexibility, and learner motivation. These categories are intended to assess the   current 
state of the e-Takwine platform. 

SECTION II. TECHNICAL INFRASTRUCTURE  

This section assesses the current technical capabilities and infrastructural capacities of e-Takwine, 
including the need for collaboration across departments at the central level. For example, the 
registration of in-service and PSTs are defined by server security protocols, which require MOE DED 
and MOE-IT departmental collaboration. Similarly, LMS backup and maintenance are housed in the 
MOE-IT department, meaning that new directives undertaken by DED implicate IT infrastructural 
capacities.  

SECTION III. HUMAN RESOURCES  

This final section of the report explores the strengths and challenges related to human resources, 
including training and support at the central MOE level and within CRMEF. With the major scale up 
of digital learning for in-service learners and ongoing demand for expanded blended learning for PSTs, 
critical issues, including training for CRMEF e-Takwine administrators and for instructors are essential 
areas examined in this section of the report.  

DOMAINS FOR RUBRIC REVIEW  

The study team developed a direct observation LMS review rubric that guided the participatory review 
of e-Takwine. There are 26 domains, each with sub-criteria, that collectively reflect the key dimensions 
of customization possible in a Moodle-based LMS system (such as e-Takwine). Through the report, 
applicable domains will be highlighted where they relate to study findings.  

Annex II contains the completed LMS Review Rubric for e-Takwine Tanmia based on the participatory 
workshop conducted with MOE in October and November 2021.   

Table 3. Domains 

ICON DOMAIN NUMBERS 

 

DOMAIN 1. User Interface and User Experience 

Interface used by a user to access and interact with the LMS environment. User 
reaction while using the LMS, particularly in terms of ease of use and intuitiveness. 

 

DOMAIN 2. Content Integration and Authoring 
Tools provided by the LMS to author/create and integrate content from multiple 
internal and external sources. 

 

DOMAIN 3. Adaptive Release 

LMS feature allowing user to control the release of content to users based on specific 
rules such as date, progress, etc. 

 

DOMAIN 4. Accessibility 

LMS ability to provide easy access to content for people with disabilities. 

 

DOMAIN 5. Mobile Learning 

LMS ability to allow users to access content using mobile devices using an app or a 
browser. 
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ICON DOMAIN NUMBERS 

 

DOMAIN 6. Collaboration Tools 

LMS tools and features enabling users to learn and work together on predefined tasks.  

 

DOMAIN 7. Analytics 

LMS ability to track, analyze and present user activity data. 

 

DOMAIN 8. Reporting 

LMS ability to report user activity data. 

 

DOMAIN 9. Administration 

A graphical user interface with different web views to manage the various features and 
functions of the LMS.  

 

DOMAIN 10. Competency Framework 

Ability to create and manage competencies based on categories, levels, and rules.  

 

DOMAIN 11. Communication Tools 

LMS tools and features enabling users to communicate synchronously/ asynchronously 
with each other.   

 

DOMAIN 12. Assessment 

LMS tools to assess users’ skills using various assessment and evaluation tools.  

 

DOMAIN 13. Grading 

LMS tools to manage, organize, enter, edit share users’ grades, including options to 
download and upload external grades. 

 

DOMAIN 14. Feedback 

LMS feedback tools to give feedback to users and collect feedback creating and 
conducting surveys and creating non-graded activities. 

 

DOMAIN 15. Portfolio 

LMS portfolio tools allowing users to create, maintain and export their work on the 
LMS to external portfolios. 

 

DOMAIN 16. Access to Content 

Options to access LMS content online and offline using browser, mobile or desktop 
tools. 

 

DOMAIN 17. Technical Requirements 

Technical specifications required from an LMS to work properly, including accessibility, 
reliability, interoperability, performance, and security. 

 

DOMAIN 18. Backup Tools 

LMS tools to backup and restore course content, user data and LMS code. 

 

DOMAIN 19. Data Migration / Batch Configuration Tools 

LMS tools to facilitate content migration within and outside the LMS; and to 
automate/schedule routine tasks such user accounts, course creation, etc. 

 

DOMAIN 20. Security Tools 
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ICON DOMAIN NUMBERS 

Tools describing security requirements, controls, layers, and measures within the LMS, 
including password policy, file permissions, firewalls, security alerts. 

 

DOMAIN 21. Scalability Tools 

LMS ability to handle large increases of users, workload, and transactions without 
slowing down the system performance. 

 

DOMAIN 22. Optimization Tools 

Optimization and benchmarking tools are intended to optimize LMS and ensure its 
performance by managing variables such as RAM caching, disk and database activities. 

 

DOMAIN 23. International Languages Support 

LMS ability to support content creation and deployment in multiple languages. 

 

DOMAIN 24. Support 

LMS support tools including documentation, FAQs, and overall user support 
community.  

 

DOMAIN 25. Standards 

Adherence to international standards, guidelines, and principles such as SCORM, AICC 
and xAPI to ensure content interoperability within and outside the LMS. 

 

DOMAIN 26. Integration 

LMS ability to integrate with external and internal systems existing such as Student 
Information Systems. 

LIMITATIONS AND RISKS 

There were two main limitations to the study that the ST was able to mitigate with the following 
strategies.  

REAL-TIME OPERATIONALIZATION OF NEW LMS 

There were numerous changes to the platform, including the operationalization of e-Takwine Tanmia 
during the study period. The technical team was able to be responsive and reactive to the changing 
environment by staying in constant communication with the e-Takwine administrators in the DED, 
beginning with the MOE kick-off meeting, study design presentation, and participatory direct 
observation using the customized rubric review tool. Additionally, the study team was able to add a 
direct technical assistance component to the study design on seeing the immediate need for server 
support to realize the MOE goal of registering the first cohort of life-long learners in the e-Takwine 
Tanmia Platform.    

EMAIL SURVEY IMPLEMENTATION: CONTACT INFORMATION AND RESPONSE RATES   

Electronic surveys are often difficult to implement due to challenges in collecting current contact 
information, a lack of connectivity, and low interest in a survey with no direct benefits. The ST managed 
to collect substantial contact information, with the support of CRMEF leadership, which enabled the 
team to send over 3,000 surveys to e-Takwine users and to meet the targeted sample for responses 
from CRMEF students and teachers, despite response rates below 30 percent. The ST was unable to 
overcome the delays in the MOE setting up cohorts of registered life-long learners, which meant that 
the original study design plan to execute a second user survey with a sample of these learners could 
not be undertaken within the study time frame.  
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SECTION I. CURRENT STATE OF THE PLATFORM FINDINGS 
The first section lays out findings related to the current state of the LMS e-Takwine platform, including 
technical and organizational strengths and challenges across specific areas: UX design and usability, 
social learning, engagement and motivation of learners, analytic tools to measure effectiveness, content 
production tools, back-office organizational flexibility, and learner motivation strategy that are all 
aspects of platform performance and useability that collectively inform the current state of the e-
Takwine platform. 

FINDINGS - RQ1 

The first e-Takwine Moodle-based LMS platform launched in 2016 to train a massive cohort of 
“contracted teachers” needed to meet teacher demand. Trainee teachers benefited from transversal 
courses: planification of learning, management of learning and assessment of learning. More than 50,000 
teachers benefited from the e-Takwine platform during this period. However, the available PST 
courses cover only a sub-set of all CRMEF courses. Several programs have, since then, contributed to 
the enrichment of the platform, by financing the development of new online curricula for different 
categories of teachers and ministry executives. At present, there are 53 online courses available for 
all learners, however those for PSTs remain limited and partially cover core national courses. Whereas 
CRMEFs in-person coursework include regional and teacher trainer developed specialized trainings. 
See Figure 4 below, which shows that the most frequently reported challenge was that e-learning 
content does not cover the courses they taught.  

Figure 4. Challenges faced by CRMEF trainers 

 
The platform has been intensively used since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic to ensure course 
continuity for PSTs. Additionally, given the new MOE DL strategy, the DED decided to launch a new 
platform. They are now working on e-takwine-tanmia.men.gov.ma for continuous training needs, and 
they intend to propose another new e-Takwine platform for PSTs. The huge ambition to train 
significantly more learners online means that technical work-around strategies and manual tasks that 
were inefficient, but manageable in the past are no longer feasible to meet the MOE vision for digital 
learning. 

As an LMS, Moodle offers a customizable list of features for administrators, teachers, and students. 
Ranging from general features such as dashboard, calendars, intuitive text editors to more advanced 
features such as learning paths and in-line marking, Moodle is designed around powerful and flexible 
architecture. However, at present e-Takwine’s use of Moodle is minimal, as will be evidenced in the 
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sections that follow. Effectively leveraging Moodle features requires a clear roadmap associating 
various organizational goals and learning outcomes with Moodle social and collaborative learning 
features.  

In this section, the ST explores key areas that impact the ability of the MOE to implement their DL 
strategy. These include the features already in place in the e-Takwine platform, as well as the usage of 
these features, the adequacy of these features with the current and future needs of the MOE, and the 
extent to which the current platform has the capacity to reach its objectives. 

UX DESIGN  

 

DOMAIN 1. User interface & user experience  

User reactions while using the LMS, particularly in terms of ease of use and 
intuitiveness. 

The User Experience (UX) encompasses all the aspects of user’s interaction with the platform, 
therefore integrating the whole journey from registration and access to how the users benefit from 
the platform and feel about it. A user experience is considered valuable if the user thinks that the 
platform is: useful, usable, desirable, accessible, credible, and findable. Because of this, UX is closely 
related to several other areas of the study, e.g., learning motivation. An effective UX is especially 
critical when use of an online platform is voluntary, as is the case with e-Takwine for PSTs and TTs. 
The focus here is only on aspects not directly studied in other sections of the report.  

User interface (UI). The survey showed that ease of access (97 percent of trainers) and ease of 
navigation (94 percent of trainees) have been identified as the most important features of the platform 
(Figure 5). The rubric review found that Moodle UX and UI can be enhanced through adequate plug-
ins such as Klass and Eduhub. The MOE has installed a custom Moodle theme and other plug-ins 
allowing an enhanced page layout than the default Moodle theme. However, the usage of different 
page colors for each course and different page layouts within the same course and large “hero” images 
and visuals, can distract the user from the main information. The different page layouts and navigation 
logic make navigation more challenging and less fluid. The heavy use of visuals negatively impacts page 
display time. 
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Figure 5. Platform features of value to teachers and CRMEF trainees 
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Course categorization. Four categories of courses are displayed on e-Takwine’s homepage to 
orient the learner in the platform, but all user profiles can access all courses without any specific access 
by profile. This organization makes it challenging for users to navigate to the courses intended for 
them as it increases the number of clicks to reach the content they want (four clicks or more). See 
example e-Takwine screen shot:  

Figure 6. Screenshot of the e-Takwine homepage 

Moodle features, course categories, profiles, groups, cohorts, etc. make it possible to limit the 
information each person sees to just that which is necessary for them. 

Registration management. While seemingly minor, a persistent issue is that users, particularly 
PSTs, frequently lose their passwords, which must be manually reset because email authentication is 
not enabled in the e-Takwine platform. This creates a resource bottleneck that will only grow with 
additional e-Takwine users. CRMEF administrators and MOE KII respondents indicated that manually 
resetting passwords was creating inefficiencies and straining already limited resources. The survey 
showed that 46 percent (Figure 7) of trainees recognized password loss as one of their main challenges. 
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Figure 7. Platform challenges posed to CRMEF trainees 

Overall, e-Takwine benefits from the fact that Moodle is highly customizable, however there were 
areas of UI design where customization could be reviewed, which includes consistent language support, 
coherent and easy navigation in all pages, coherent, clean and consistent page design, course interface 
with clear information, low download time pages, limited number of clicks to access to content, etc. 
Other Moodle features like registration and enrollment methods, and role-based access control 
models, could significantly enhance the overall user experience making the platform more usable. The 
direct observation through rubric criteria showed that Moodle features were not fully exploited to 
make the leaner experience straight forward. The MOE team recognized and in real time implemented 
several recommendations of the ST during the rubric review workshops. 

CONTENT PRODUCTION 

DOMAIN 2. Content Integration and authoring 

Available tools provided by the LMS to author/create and integrate content 
from multiple internal and external sources. 

Content production enables engaging instructional design, which is a key element of the success of an 
online learning platform. Moodle tools allow advanced instructional strategies to be implemented. In 
KIIs and the user survey MOE staff, CRMEF, trainers and trainees all recognized that quality content 
and thorough coverage of course subjects are the main drivers of motivation for trainers and trainees. 
In order to get content that fits central and regional needs, central division and regions would need 
to be involved in course creation with clear processes and the implication of all TTs. However, e-
Takwine regional users currently do not have any access to create and modify content, which limits 
the breadth and customization of available courses. More specifically, the following aspects of content 
production were examined.  

Moodle content tools usage. Moodle integrated content types and content creation tools (quizzes, 
surveys, H5P, HTML, etc.) are very diversified, and can even be enhanced further through plug-ins and 
through integrating external content types (refer to rubric content creation and authoring). The 
purpose is to create rich static and dynamic content and provide opportunities for interaction and 
further engagement with the content. E-Takwine currently adds simple interactions into their videos 
through the H5P integrated tool. 

Instructional design. According to MOE respondents, the quality of e-learning content has been 
enhanced in terms of instructional design and interactivity in the new Tanmia platform. In comparison, 
older courses in e-Takwine, according to several CRMEF coordinators, looked more like a simple 
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capture of a classic course experience in video than a full-fledged online course with dedicated 
instructional design, bringing, according to them, “low added value to the learners.” 

“In the e-Takwine platform, audio-visual content was not efficient: selected trainers from the 
various CRMEFs would simply record their lectures in class. They would only read PPTs. In other 
words, obsolete traditional educational acts have been digitalized.” – Coordinator, CRMEF 

“In Tanmia (the new platform), it is better structured, better designed (professional situations, 
andragogy, socio-constructivism), trainees are informed about the objectives, there are 
interactive spaces available (chats, forum, homework). We have the tools to make trainees actors 
of their own learning.” – Coordinator, CRMEF 

Course coverage and production. Most respondents among CRMEF leadership and administrators, 
said that the majority of discipline specific courses taught in CRMEFs were not covered by the e-
Takwine platform, preventing many trainers from supplementing their courses with platform content. 
MOE respondents disclosed that the lack of qualified human resources and the lack of involvement 
from enough trainers qualified in DL make it difficult to develop enough courses (more on this in 
Section III). 

Figure 8. Challenges faced by CRMEF trainers 

 Within the division, we have a severe lack of human resources. We have 3-4 staff who do 
everything on the platform. We need at least 10 people. For example, we need a group for AV: 
recording, editing, etc. We need expertise in instructional design who can work with SMEs to 
review the content, decide on how to organize the content, etc.” – DED Staff 

Figure 8 shows that the lack of content in the platform covering their subject matter is the most 
important challenge faced by trainers with 45 percent of respondents. To resolve this problem, several 
CRMEFs are thinking of creating their own e-learning studios. Some of them have already installed 
hardware with external funding and the support of the CNIPE. The desire for ownership of content 
creation is also motivated by the need for region-specific courses. Trainers are unequally involved in 
course production with the central division, some say that they are well trained and involved and 
others are not. 
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 “Lack of training opportunities: Since 2011 I benefited from three training opportunities 
that were helpful (ID, video editing).”- DED Staff 

Course customization. Among existing courses, there is universal interest in teachers being able 
to customize these courses and use them in blended learning scenarios, which is not enabled in the 
platform due to the current architecture. 

ANALYTIC TOOLS 

DOMAIN 7, 8, 12, 13, 14. Analytics, Reporting, Feedback, Assessment, Grading 

Multiple domains are designed to support strong analytic capture, which is 
critical to customized Moodle LMSs. 

At present, only basic statistics are captured, i.e., who connects/does not. Statistics are not 
differentiated by CRMEF and coordinators labor to extract statistics on relevant users. Current efforts 
are at the level of “reporting,” meaning they provide visibility into who is doing what and when, within 
the platform. However, this is short of analytics, which would help administrators to understand why 
the LMS is performing as it is. There is no analytics framework outlining key metrics at each level 
(DED, CRMEF, Instructor, etc.). These key metrics, once defined, could be implemented into Moodle 
– which allows for display and analysis of a multitude of metrics at different levels through native
features and additional customizable plug-ins - to enable each platform actor to get the right level of
statistics for decision-making. Analytics could then be leveraged to enhance user engagement and
adjust DL strategies accordingly.

“It is technically not possible for us to identify automatically the access information of the 
students of our region among all the other students of the platform.” – Coordinator, CRMEF  

SOCIAL LEARNING, BLENDED LEARNING, AND TUTORING 

DOMAIN 6 & 11.  Collaboration & Communication Tools 

Moodle LMS tools and features (i.e., messaging, forums, video conferencing) 
enable users to learn and work together on predefined tasks and to 
communicate through the platform. 

The ability to enact blended learning (in-person and DL) depends on course facilitation and tutoring – 
there needs to be clear organization of who is doing what, including the role of TTs and 
PSTs.  However, e-Takwine is voluntary for CMREF TT and PST, and the lack of MOE requirements 
and guidelines on how/when to use the platform inhibits use. Lack of clear roles and responsibilities 
for tutoring and the need for sufficient training and motivation to use blended learning limits efficacy. 
Additionally, the currently deployed platform configuration does not allow teachers to create social 
learning activities for their own trainees.  

“It was frustrating because trainers could not interact with their own trainees in the platform.” 
– Coordinator, CRMEF

Moodle makes remote tutoring possible and includes features to strengthen teacher-student 
engagement. However, the currently deployed platform is not configured to allow teachers to use the 
platform for their own needs. There is an interesting pool of expertise in online tutoring which could 
be exploited to train other trainers and develop this learning approach. Specifically, the following 
findings were observed related to impact social learning, blended learning, and tutoring. 
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Current state of tutoring. CRMEF KIIs administrators and leaders describe efforts to encourage 
social learning, but teacher trainers have not been sufficiently trained. Efforts to incorporate digital 
learning into CRMEF coursework are voluntary, are not required nor recognized. According to MOE 
staff the number of learners make it difficult to propose tutoring at a large scale. It is only proposed 
on projects with limited scope. Some tutored courses are deployed for in-service teachers. Trainers 
involved can have ad hoc remuneration and benefit from previous experiences with Collab. 

“The platform could be used in the configuration of flipped classroom. But no approach is 
formally institutionalized by the ministry and trainers don’t receive any training on these 
approaches.  ” – Coordinator, CRMEF  

LEARNER MOTIVATION AND ENGAGEMENT 

DOMAIN 1, 3, 5, 7, 10 to 16. UX, Adaptive Release, Mobile Learning, Analytics, 
Competency Framework, Communication Tools, Assessment, Grading, Feedback, 
Portfolio & Access to Content.  

Multiple Moodle LMS domains combined with external factors that can drive 
user motivation and engagement. 

Getting learners motivated and engaged is critical to successful digital learning strategy execution. 
Several interconnected aspects and features play a role in motivation. First, Moodle features can be 
tailored to increase motivation building an engaging platform that demonstrates benefits, such as, 
providing opportunities for direct communication with other learners and the instructor, reports, and 
badges to drive engagement, grading checks and self-assessments, portfolio, analytics, and proactive 
notifications. However, MOE and CRMEF interviewees noted that for plug-ins to be exploited, digital 
learning competency among instructors is needed. Instructors need to master DL tools and 
methodologies to be motivated to use them and to be willing to encourage their trainees to do so. 
Motivation can be increased when instructors are involved in the design of the courses. 

Technical obstacles were discussed as barriers to learner motivation, such as, infrastructure or 
connectivity problems, unoptimized user experience, registration problems, etc. (see section II on 
technical capabilities and infrastructural capacities) to avoid demotivation and disengagement. A first 
step to learner engagement is simply getting learners and instructors to initially engage with e-Takwine. 
The CRMEF user survey (Figure 9) provides evidence that this initial barrier is not being hit with 48 
percent of teachers (students in their first year of teaching). This barrier concerns more women (55 
percent) than men teachers (38 percent).  Forty-nine percent CRMEF trainers declare using the 
platform several times a month against only 24 percent of teachers. 
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Figure 9. E-Takwine Platform Traffic 

As previously noted, content is key, respondents noted that if learning topics are current and in areas 
that tangibly improve learners’ ability to pass key exams or to put useful lessons, they will be motivated 
to use DL. Finally, a lack of incentives to learning and using DL affected stakeholders’ motivation to 
engage with DL. Different strategies are needed, and were suggested by respondents, for TTs, in-
service teachers/staff, and for PSTs (see – section III human resources). 

A variety of factors all impact learner motivation, as evident by the multiple domains related to this 
aspect of LMS functioning. The following specific motivational drivers are detailed as they each 
contribute to learner motivation and engagement (or lack thereof): 

Moodle features. There are several Moodle plug-ins and tools that could improve learner motivation 
and engagement, like collaborative tools, badges, games, competition, portfolio, etc. Other Moodle 
tools enable learner engagement and re-engagement through descriptive and predictive analytics and 
notifications. Direct observation showed that automatic notifications are currently sent from the 
platform each time a learner is enrolled in a course, which contributes to learner engagement. 

Connectivity. Problems in connectivity or server infrastructure can demotivate users from accessing 
the platform, as recognized by several CRMEF leaders and administrators. The survey shows that 76% 
of teachers (prior year students) say that providing free connection to the e-Takwine platform could 
boost learner motivation to access the platform (Figure 10). 
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Figure 10. Teacher Recommendations for CRMEF 
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Teachers' recommendations to the CRMEF to motivate the CRMEF trainees 
and encourage their e-Takwine participation

(N=320)

Relevant content. According to MOE staff, intrinsic motivation comes from trainings with content 
that matches user needs “if you provide work tools in the courses, users are incentivized to engage 
and motivated to take the training”. This has been confirmed by CRMEF leadership and administrators. 
As showed previously in the survey, 48% of trainers said the lack of relevant content was the most 
important challenge they faced. 

Need for DL competency. Many CRMEF administrators and leaders stated that there is a need for 
TT to know how to integrate DL strategies (before they can be motivated to use them). Respondents 
felt that this would require incentives, particularly for training in-service teachers who are transitioning 
to become CRMEF instructors. This would be in addition to the foundational Information Technology 
and Communication for Education (TICE) course noted by CRMEF respondents, as an offering some 
TTs had already taken, which could be useful to develop future instructor skills in DL. Additionally, 53 
percent of trainers recommend proposing efficient trainings to PSTs on how to use the platform. 

Recognition and career advancement. For in-service and pre-service teachers, respondents 
believe training should be linked to promotion and career advancement. There are plans for certificates 
and ties to professional development, but these have yet to be realized. Additionally, according to 
MOE staff certificates of completion were motivating for learners. 

Making DL a requirement. For in-service and pre-service teachers: there is no requirement to 
follow online courses or use e-Takwine: Respondents reported that significant numbers of PST had 
never logged into e-Takwine (48% never logged and 15% logged once or twice, see Figure 11. Some 
CRMEF leaders stated that it could be helpful to make digital learning a requirement for all instructors 
and trainees. 

Instructor engagement. MOE and CRMEF respondents consider TT’s engagement very important 
to promoting the platform and encouraging PST use of e-Takwine. The survey illustrated below shows 
that whereas 46 percent of respondent TTs encourage their students to take courses in e-Takwine, 
32 percent of them do not encourage them to do so. 
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Figure 11. Trainees' e-Takwine Utilization Encouragement Methods 
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How trainers encourage CRMEF trainees to attend courses in e-Takwine 
(N=28)

As said in the previous section concerning course production and confirmed by some CRMEF 
administrators, “lack of participation of trainers in course development leads to a lack of engagement 
in platform usage in class activities.” 

BACK OFFICE ORGANIZATIONAL FLEXIBILITY 

DOMAIN 3, 9, 10, 16. Adaptive Release, Administration, Competency 
Framework, & Access to Content 

The combination of multiple LMS domains makes it possible to design a 
flexible back-office architecture allowing all at once massified and 
individualized DL. 

Back-office organization is enabled by protocols and processes that can be automatically applied to 
streamline LMS operations. However, at the central level, there were no clear standards of written 
processes (DED, CRMEF) to produce content, registration of user cohorts, etc. – making it difficult 
to follow consistent processes, and potentially highly problematic to integrate regional or new 
administrators. At the regional level, each CRMEF independently creates their own platforms and 
unique strategies to overcome current back-office difficulties, which can enhance the complexity of 
the DL system (further detailed in section II).  Therefore, the DED exerts great efforts into manually 
administrating most of the platform aspects with regions to make up for the need of clear 
centralized/decentralized vision and the corresponding flexible back-office organization. 

Finally, as with other domain areas, Moodle customizations are available that could enhance challenging 
points, such as registration, multi-tenant management with delegation of limited privileges – the study 
team is supporting the MOE to determine the most efficient system to meet their needs. 

The DED team is exploring several means to ease registration and authentication processes among 
which, self-registration, restricting access to the platform to MOE staff by using their professional, 
emails - or connecting to MOE’s central LDAP. At present management processes and platform back-
office organization is completely centralized and not explicitly written. 

DED aims to have two different instances of Moodle respectively for PSTs and ISTs.  Several CRMEF 
leaders and administrators intend to have their own platform because they are unable to customize 
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the current platform nor to add their own content or engage their own trainees. For instance, courses 
and users are not organized in hierarchical levels making it difficult to manage and delegate privileges 
to managers and teachers. Several CRMEF administrators said they had a manager privilege in the 
platform, which is a central high administration privilege, meaning that they are unable to fully manage 
their, and only their own courses and own learners. This is due to Moodle limitation having only one 
level of user management in the platform (not natively supporting multitenancy, but this can be 
circumvented with Moodle specific features and architecture, such as course categories, category 
managers, and category cohorts). 

SECTION II. CURRENT STATE OF THE PLATFORM 
CONCLUSIONS 
Overall, the current state of the e-Takwine platform meets many needs of PSTs, TTs, and life-long 
learners, but there is room for optimization, which will be increasingly important as more emphasis is 
put on blended learning in CRMEF and as the volume of life-long learner users dramatically scales up 
to match the MOE vision. E-Takwine is currently designed as a course catalog with a flat architecture, 
with no delegation of privilege and with a centralized organization. Meeting the ambition of the ministry 
in training a large number of learners with different profiles, would require stakeholders to rethink 
the platform architecture in terms of ease of use and role-based access, delegative administration and 
teacher empowerment in customization of courses. Recommendations related to these needs are in 
the final section of the report and could be fulfilled in phases by building out the strategy and the vision 
of the ministry into a roadmap for implementation of the DL vision. 

UX DESIGN 

Moodle is highly customizable, but Moodle features are not being fully exploited to make the learner 
experience straight forward. For example, consistent language support, coherent and easy navigation 
in all pages, coherent and purified page design, etc. are not in place.   

CONTENT PRODUCTION 

Quality content and thorough coverage of course subjects are the main drivers of motivation for 
trainers and trainees. Achieving this requires content that fits central and regional needs. However, e-
Takwine regional users currently do not have any access to create and modify content, which limits 
the breadth and customization of available courses. 

ANALYTIC TOOLS 

At present, only basic statistics are captured, are they not differentiated by CRMEF, which means great 
effort is required to extract statistics on relevant users. Key metrics are not defined and therefore a 
gap exists in data for decision-making and to adjust DL strategies to best meet learner needs. 

SOCIAL LEARNING, BLENDED LEARNING, AND TUTORING 

There are insufficient MOE requirements and guidelines on how/when to use the platform preventing 
trainers to benefit from the possibilities it offers. Lack of clear roles and responsibilities for tutoring 
and the need for sufficient training and motivation to use blended learning limits efficacy. Moodle makes 
remote tutoring possible and includes features to strengthen teacher-student engagement, however, 
the currently deployed platform is not configured to allow teachers to use the platform for their own 
needs. In addition to the lack of thorough coverage of course subjects, this makes it difficult for most 
teachers to integrate the platform content to their own course. 
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LEARNER MOTIVATION AND ENGAGEMENT 

Several interconnected aspects and features play a role in motivation. First, Moodle features can be 
tailored to increase motivation building an engaging platform that demonstrates benefits, but these 
require digital learning competency among instructors. Instructors need to master DL tools and 
methodologies to be motivated to use them and to be willing to encourage their trainees to do so. 
Technical obstacles were discussed as barriers to learner motivation. 

BACK OFFICE ORGANIZATIONAL FLEXIBLITY 

At the central level, there were no clear standards of written processes (DED, CRMEF) to produce 
content, registration of user cohorts, etc., which requires DED to exert great effort into setting a 
more manual, and flexible, back-office architecture. At the regional level, CRMEFs are not enabled to 
create, change and/or adapt content based on their needs, which limits the use and integration of e-
Takwine content into their curriculum. Finally, as with other domain areas, Moodle customizations 
are available that could enhance challenging points. 

SECTION III. TECHNICAL INFRASTRUCTURE FINDINGS 
This section assesses the current technical and infrastructural capacities of e-Takwine, including the 
need for collaboration across departments at the central level.  

In exploring this study area, the ST considered: 

a. Accessibility to these platforms regardless of time, location, or internet availability, as well as
physical capacities of the users (people who are deaf, blind, etc.)

b. The back-end capabilities of the platform
c. Device compatibility and system integration
d. Platform maintenance and monitoring

FINDINGS – RQ2 

ACCESSIBILITY 

DOMAINS 4, 5, 16, 17. Accessibility, Mobile Learning, Access to Content, & 
Technical Requirements 

Accessibility and connectivity and easy access to content remains some of the 
main challenges of online learners. 

In reviewing e-Takwine’s accessibility, the ST drew from common, global resources designed to render 
online content accessible for people with disabilities. Specifically, the World Wide Web Consortium 
(W3C) produces Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) which state that online content (i.e., 
text, images, sounds, layout, tables, etc.) should be Perceivable, Operable, Understandable, and Robust 
(POUR). These guidelines are intended to remove access barriers and ensure easy access to content. 
The ST found that Moodle-based LMSs can be fully compliant with WCAG 2.1 Level AA standards. 
The Moodle-based LMS provides a powerful accessibility toolkit that allows users to ensure the 
accessibility of the content. Besides a detailed report, the toolkit generates an error heat map, enabling 
users to address accessibility errors on each page.  

Despite Moodle conformity with WCAG requirements, neither the accessibility toolkits nor plug-ins 
were enabled on the e-Takwine platform. Therefore, the ST couldn’t assess the e-Takwine content 
compliance with web content accessibility guidelines. As an alternative, the team used the WebAIM 
accessibility extension to spot check content items. This browser extension flagged many accessibility 
errors, including contrast, missing tags, and structural accessibility elements.  

https://docs.moodle.org/dev/Accessibility
https://webaim.org/
https://webaim.org/
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To complement this analysis, the ST asked the DED and CRMEF staff about their overall approach to 
accessibility. While some staff recognized the importance of content accessibility and the need to 
address it urgently, others didn’t see the need, particularly for PSTs, who are required to be free from 
any disability.  

"This is important in theory. But we have no visibility of this need. Unfortunately, people with 
disabilities are filtered at the hiring level.” – CRMEF 

Yet, some interviewees acknowledged that addressing accessibility is crucial for ongoing professional 
development.  

"We are aware of this issue, and we are doing our best to ensure accessibility of the content. We 
had a pilot project with USAID, and we received support from external experts to ensure the 
accessibility of the content.” - CRMEF 

Alongside these accessibility issues, the DED staff reported several technical issues related to the 
behavior of Arabic script in Moodle. Content display, alignment and structure are difficult to 
synchronize seamlessly between French and Arabic. In addition, Moodle Arabic language parameters 
(date, month, year) are displayed in Middle Eastern Modern Standard Arabic (MSA), which differ slightly 
from North African MSA. 

Despite DED and CRMEF staff appreciation of the importance of accessible content, the lack of 
accessibility tools on e-Takwine reflected the absence of an institutional accessibility strategy, and 
perhaps a lack of technical familiarity with Moodle accessibility plug-ins. This reflects a missed 
opportunity to educate PSTs about the importance of accessibility in interacting and integrating 
students with disabilities into their future classrooms.  

CONNECTIVITY 

DOMAINS 3, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. Adaptive Release, Technical Requirements, 
Backup Tools, Data Migration/ Batch Configuration Tools, Security Tools, Scalability 
Tools, & Optimization Tools 

Technical specifications required from an LMS to work properly, including 
accessibility, reliability, interoperability, performance, and security. 

As the backbone of access to distance education, connectivity remains one of the biggest challenges 
facing education worldwide. The lack of Internet access reduces users’ access and full participation in 
learning activities. Hence, closing the digital divide, particularly for under-served and remote areas, is 
a prerequisite for access to education opportunities. As part of a wider strategy to leverage distance 
education to achieve educational organizational goals, connectivity is one of the primary conduits.   

Within e-Takwine, in terms of hardware and connectivity (i.e., desktops computers, projectors, etc.), 
most DED and CRMEF staff reported that the regional centers are well equipped and have a fiber 
connection to the Internet. However, some of the local annexes, affiliated with the regional centers, 
are not well-equipped and don’t have a fiber connection to the Internet.  

As for PSTs, connectivity cost and availability remain a challenge. In fact, some PSTs in remote/rural 
areas struggle to regularly connect to the e-Takwine platform. While some can download audio and 
PDF files associated with the modules, others are unable to connect to the platform. As shown in 
Figure 7, forty-three percent of the respondents did not have a reliable internet connection, while 
nineteen percent had difficulty accessing and registering in the platform. Related to this, the Moodle 
Mobile App is not widely used or publicized as an off-line content access tool. According to the survey 
results, a fifty-one percent of the respondents (N=160) were very satisfied (11%) or satisfied (40%) 
with their experience accessing the platform on a mobile device.  
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While hardware and connectivity are no longer an issue for central and regional centers, it remains a 
challenge for annexes and PSTs. Yet, two opposing perceptions seem to emerge from our interviews. 
On one side, the DED have the impression of universal access to a smartphone, a tablet or a PC 
connected to the Internet. In contrast, some CRMEF staff reported connectivity challenges, either that 
PSTs cannot afford connectivity costs, or that those in remote areas are unable to access the platform. 

BACKEND CAPABILITIES OF THE PLATFORM 

DOMAINS 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22. Technical Requirements, Backup Tools, Data 
Migration/ Batch Configuration Tools, Security Tools, Scalability Tools, & 
Optimization Tools 

LMS ability to integrate with external and internal systems existing such as Student 
Information Systems 

Working in tandem with the front-end, back-end LMS capabilities ensure seamless integration with 
existing systems such as Student Information Systems (SIS). Connecting Moodle to a SIS will provision 
the LMS with student and course information, which will streamline access and reduce workload 
associated with user accounts, enrollment, etc. Without this level of integration, managing an LMS 
user account, and access to courses is time-consuming and support intensive. 

The MOE-IT data center hosts over 10 different Moodle instances used by other MOE units. As part 
of this cluster, e-Takwine platform is installed on a virtual machine with no separation of code, content, 
or databases. This non-standard practice of lumping content with the database is potentially 
detrimental to the performance, data safety and overall scalability of the LMS implementation. 

e-Takwine is not integrated with the MOE data-center LDAP. As a result, access to e-Takwine is
manually managed by DED and CRMEF staff, which creates significant workload and access issues.

In terms of monitoring, performance, and scaling, e-Takwine does not leverage the plug-ins offered by 
Moodle to extend its core software. None of the benchmarking and performance plug-ins are installed 
on e-Takwine.  

DEVICE COMPATIBILITY AND SYSTEM INTEGRATION 

There are multiple areas where device compatibility and system integration are not optimized. For 
example, e-Takwine is not leveraging web conferencing plug-ins like BigBlueButton, among others. In 
terms of video content, the present strategy is to upload course related videos to YouTube, which 
allows some users to bypass e-Takwine, which limits the use of the platform’s learning features. This 
results in videos that are decontextualized from learning resources, collaborative activities, etc. As for 
offline access, the Moodle (free) Mobile App is used by certain users and is unknown to others. 
However, just over half those who do access the platform were satisfied or very satisfied with the 
App, as noted above.   

While it is not necessary to have a Microsoft Office 365 account to access e-Takwine, another factor 
to consider is that while Microsoft Office 365 licenses are provided for all employees, they are not 
provided to PSTs, which limits their level of integration with Moodle. PSTs are missing out on an 
opportunity to become familiar with the 365 platform, Microsoft Teams, and Office Suite that they 
will be expected to use as future teachers.   

In terms of course organization and structure, e-Takwine follows a default template based on a 
centralized course creation process. However, the e-Takwine course structure does not reflect a 
well-structured layout and management based on clear categories, guidelines, and conventions.  
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PLATFORM MAINTENANCE AND MONITORING 

DOMAINS.  7, 8, 9, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 Analytics, Reporting, Administration, 
Technical Requirements, Backup Tools, Data Migration/ Batch Configuration Tools, 
Security Tools, Scalability Tools, & Optimization Tools 

Maintenance Management tools play a key role in ensuring the operation, 
performance, and maintenance of LMS. 

As an LMS, Moodle offers several plug-ins to monitor performance and scalability. Structured around 
the benchmarking approach, the plug-ins simulate user access while distinguishing between concurrent 
real-time users and non-real-time users. This approach allows administrators to adjust resource 
allocation in terms of RAM and bandwidth. Likewise, the platform offers several backup tools to ensure 
daily and incremental backup. Establishing clear maintenance and monitoring policies and processes is 
one of the prerequisites for a successful LMS implementation.  

e-Takwine virtual machine (VM) server maintenance, monitoring and backup are handled by the MOE-
IT data center staff, while DED handles the Moodle platform’s ongoing management and support.
According to the IT staff, e-Takwine VM is backed up daily, with a complete weekly backup with 14
restore points. In addition, the VM is backed up externally every six months on magnetic data storage.
However, our interviews revealed that the backup process is not documented and validated. In fact,
on one occasion, the DED discovered that the backup process was not done. While the functional
roles and responsibilities are delineated between the MOE-IT and the DED, the lack of familiarity of
the MOE-IT division with Moodle limits the level of complementarity and collaboration expected from
an LMS team (system monitoring and usage reporting, performance and uptime, events monitoring
rules, learning analytics, etc.)

SECTION IV. TECHNICAL INFRASTRUCTURE CONCLUSIONS 
Adequate technical capabilities and infrastructural capacities are critical to the ability to scale up e-
Takwine to meet the MOE’s vision for DL. The ST found several gaps to optimal platform operation. 
The gaps are categorized in the following areas, several of which require DED and MOE-IT 
departmental collaboration. Similarly, LMS backup and maintenance are housed in the MOE-IT 
department, meaning that new directives undertaken by DED implicate IT infrastructural capacities. 
The role of different stakeholders in resolving technical and infrastructural challenges is further 
explored in section III of the report.  

ACCESSIBILITY TO THE PLATFORM 

The ST noted the absence of a comprehensive approach to accessibility, which materialized in finding 
that e-Takwine had yet to activate Moodle available accessibility toolkits and plug-ins. This is likely 
inhibiting user access to content, particularly for ongoing professional development of currently 
employed teachers and administrators with disabilities. Additionally, the ST was informed by DED of 
technical issues related to the behavior of Arabic script in Moodle. With a comprehensive approach 
to accessibility, learner challenges would be proactively addressed by providing inclusive design content 
allowing users to access e-Takwine content with no barriers, particularly when providing alternate file 
formats, transcripts, alternative descriptions for visuals, sufficient contrast and well-structured. The 
current accessibility conditions reflect a missed opportunity to educate PSTs about the importance of 
accessibility in interacting and integrating students with disabilities into their future classrooms.  
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CONNECTIVITY 

There are gaps in connectivity due to the lack of a more holistic connectivity plan that would take into 
consideration content format, Moodle offline features, geographical location, affordability, and cost.  

BACKEND CAPABILITIES OF THE PLATFORM 

Overall, the use of Moodle as an LMS for e-Takwine seems to have followed a non-standard approach. 
The lack of separation of content from the database, LDAP integration, and installation of various plug-
ins hinders the potential scalability and performance of e-Takwine. Developing a comprehensive 
Moodle architecture following industry standards will ensure future performance and scalability, 
particularly as the DED is planning to extend its offering to tens of thousands of staff across the 
country. Through planning and thoughtful integration of Moodle features and plug-ins, e-Takwine can 
enable DED to achieve their goal of providing “anytime, anywhere” training opportunities to their 
target audience.  

DEVICE COMPATIBILITY AND SYSTEM INTEGRATION 

Device compatibility and system integration are not optimized in terms of Moodle plug-ins, in that 
videos are decontextualized from other learning resources when stored and accessed by learners from 
YouTube. Additionally, the Moodle (free) Mobile App is underutilized by learners. While Microsoft 
365 licenses are provided to MOE employees, PSTs are not granted access, though they will need to 
learn to use this platform and related features as future teachers. Finally, course organization and 
structure follow a default template, rather than a purposeful layout and management based on clear 
categories, guidelines, and conventions. 

PLATFORM MAINTENANCE AND MONITORING 

Establishing clear maintenance and monitoring policies and processes is one of the pre-requisites for 
a successful LMS implementation. E-Takwine platform maintenance and monitoring does not appear 
to follow industry standards in terms of backup, disaster recovery, and monitoring. E-Takwine VM 
server maintenance, monitoring and backup are handled by the MOE-IT data center staff, while DED 
handles Moodle platform ongoing management and support. While the functional roles and 
responsibilities are delineated between the MOE-IT and the DED, the lack of familiarity of the MOE-
IT division with Moodle limits collaboration. 

SECTION V. HUMAN RESOURCES FINDINGS 
This final section of the report explores the strengths and challenges related to human resources, 
including training and support at the central MOE level and within CRMEF. With the major scale up 
of digital learning for in-service learners and ongoing demand for expanded blended learning for PSTs, 
critical issues, including training for CRMEF e-Takwine administrators and for instructors are essential 
areas examined in this section of the report.  

The following aspects were explored in terms of the human resources needed to shape e-Takwine 
into its desired role in PST and life-long training in the MOE vision for DL.  

I. Organizational structure and clearly assigned roles
II. Human resources and support
III. Competencies and required profiles
IV. Training and formation of personnel and of users in the utilization of the platform
V. Awareness of international best practices and information sharing among institutions
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FINDINGS – RQ3 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND CLEARLY ASSIGNED ROLES 

Key organizations and offices involved with e-Takwine. The e-Takwine platform is created and 
managed by the distance learning department at the CNIPE. CNIPE is mandated to develop and/or 
supervise the development of distance training programs of the MOE. CNIPE is made up of four 
departments. Promotion of Educational Technologies Department, Multimedia Resources and 
Communication Techniques; the department of research, archiving and dissemination of pedagogical 
documentation; Distance Education, and Audiovisual department. 

Figure 12. CNIPE Offices 

The DED is organized as follows. Within DED there is only one person in each of the pedagogical and 
technical teams. This small team has been tasked with initiating the MOE vision for life-long learning, 
with plans to incorporate the Regional Academy for Training and Education (AREF) as regional 
administrators once the new platform is functional.   

Figure 13. CNIPE Organizational Chart 
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Within this structure, a key finding is that there is a lack of clearly assigned roles, documented 
processes and procedures at the central and regional levels. The ST learned about the informal 
processes and procedures through the participatory Rubric Review Workshop sessions held with 
DED, MOE-IT, and CRMEF representatives. Encouragingly, there is a collaborative spirit among the 
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small teams working on e-Takwine with everyone stepping up to support all aspects of the platform 
and MOOC development. However, as displayed in the graphic above, the DED team is very small, as 
is the MOE- IT department. With the “all hands-on deck” approach driving progress, there is a strong 
desire among respondents for clarity going forward, especially related to the following process: 

• Content development
• Managing student and teacher enrollments
• Course organization and privilege assignment
• Repartition of roles between the division, the coordinators, and teachers in account creation

and management
For efficiency and to avoid burnout and turnover a legal/institutional framework for DL tutoring and 
remote work that is performed outside of administration hours was voiced by those working across 
all levels, and among PSTs and life-long learners, working to implement e-Takwine. 

HUMAN RESOURCES AND SUPPORT 

E-Takwine benefits from a small, dedicated team, however the current staff are inadequate to cover
all needed roles and areas of expertise to execute the MOE vision for DL regarding PSTs and life-long
learners. This is true across the MOE, DED, and within CRMEFs. Additionally, the need for
collaboration and support among stakeholders (MOE, DED, CRMEFs) and AREFs – as online life-long
learning gets underway, are critical to the success of DL. The medium-term objective of the MOE is
to have part of the management of the platform centralized and the other part decentralized in the
AREFs. Each AREF will have a coordinator, who will be trained to the e-Takwine platform and thus
responsible for the regional management of the platform.

The user survey revealed that TTs had varied experiences receiving support solving problems related 
to e-Takwine, with the majority (48%) giving a “neutral” rating to support received (Figure 14). KIIs 
with CRMEF administrators noted that training was often provided only once to TTs, making it difficult 
for TTs to remain current on Moodle features and functions and increasing the need for quality and 
timely problem-solving support.   

Figure 14. CRMEF Trainer Ratings of CRMEF Problem-solving Support 
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Staff (at all levels) working on e-learning reported feeling underappreciated for their huge, voluntary 
efforts, such as their responsiveness at all hours. For DL blended learning to become a reality, MOE 
and CRMEF respondents noted that additional effort put into tutoring and supporting online learning 
needs to be recognized and compensated when above and beyond core responsibilities. 
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"We need a concerted effort across the entire education system (MOE, Academy, AREF, etc.), claiming that 
we can implement e-learning from Rabat to cover the entire country is almost an impossible mission. We 
need to involve AREFs. We need regional/local involvement and efforts" 

MOE 

COMPETENCIES AND REQUIRED PROFILES 

There were two key findings related to competencies and required staff profiles for specific e-Takwine 
administrative tasks, content creation for the LMS. First, KIIs at the central and regional levels reported 
that particularly for MOOC development and content creation, several competencies and profiles are 
still needed. Secondly, as noted above, there was a lack of clear – written - processes and procedures 
across all profiles. 

The ST found that within MOOC creation studios there were no specific competency profiles for 
staff, for example, profiles tied to the skills and competencies needed to follow procedures for creating 
MOOCs – everyone on the limited team contributes what they can to the content creation, but this 
takes a lot of time and is not always efficient. Several regional centers have studios and are counted 
on to produce content, however there is a dearth of instructional designers who would be 
instrumental in improving the production process. As DL content expands, other actors will need to 
support DL. For example, one respondent suggested that inspectors could be called on to support 
pedagogical aspects of MOOC development. 

TRAINING AND FORMATION OF PERSONNEL AND USERS 

Because Moodle is an open-source platform there are regular improvements and updates, which 
require ongoing training to learn how to use different features. The ST found that users engaged with 
the e-Takwine do not currently have training plans related to Moodle/ e-Takwine competency. At 
present, the ST heard in KIIs with CRMEF that training is done formally only once for CRMEF 
coordinators, but respondents stressed that more frequent updates and reminders are needed. As 
noted in section II, the MOE-IT department operates the virtual machine server that hosts e-Takwine, 
however no one on the MOE-IT staff have knowledge on the Moodle Platform. This reduces their 
ability to support and strategize. Respondents suggested that the MOE needs a special status to 
encourage staff to work on DL projects.    

In addition to administrative needs, the success of blending learning (hybrid DL and in-person learning) 
depends on trainers, instructors, and teachers who are well versed in using technology, blended 
learning modalities, and how to effectively motivate and engage learners. TTs are intended to be 
trained by CRMEF coordinators, but training varies. TTs must be champions who can overcome 
challenges: how to use tools, manage classes remotely, get students to collaborate, etc. and model 
digital learning use for pre-service teachers. Additionally, via the user survey, the ST learned that PSTs 
and TTs most often learned to use e-Takwine “by doing” when COVID-19 forced remote learning. 
Figure 15 explores the ways TTs and PSTs learned to use e-Takwine, with “learned on my own” as 
the response among the greatest percent of TTs (65%) and PSTs (54%). An equivalent percent of PSTs 
reported having attended a training on e-Takwine. More systematic onboarding procedures for TTs 
and PSTs (and life-long learners in the near future) would strengthen knowledge and could help to set 
expectations for use and institutionalize e-Takwine’s role in CRMEF curricula. 
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Figure 15. CRMEF Trainer and Trainees' e-Takwine Learning Approach 
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INTERNATIONAL BEST PRACTICES AND INFORMATION SHARING 

The study team found some opportunities for digital knowledge sharing are taking place across 
Morocco, but efforts to do more are desired. For example, the CRMEF at Dakhla hosts annual 
workshops to build excitement and knowledge around DL. Apart from these isolated experiences, 
administrators at different levels reported feeling isolated in their practice. Respondents stated a desire 
for more opportunities to collaborate with large institutions with more experience on Moodle and 
other platforms as well as greater connection between division experts and other interventional 
experts. From the Higher Education and Basic Education Workshop, the ST learned that some 
universities were quite advanced in challenging administrative tasks, such as effective user registration 
using LDAP. Connections between advanced LMS users were made following the workshop, but more 
importantly, this points to the value of future spaces for collaboration among the many LMS 
administrators across Morocco. Beyond this, The ST found that there is strong interest among 
respondents in facilitating learning communities across CRMEFs for administrators and TT.   

SECTION VI. HUMAN RESOURCES CONCLUSIONS 
The ST finds that the MOE vision for DL will only be feasible if there is an increased and sustained 
emphasis on building human resources towards this aim. Specifically, core areas that require focus are: 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND CLEARLY ASSIGNED ROLES 

There is a lack of clearly assigned roles, and documented processes and procedures at the central and 
regional levels. Central and regional efforts and motivations for using e-Takwine are very different. 
Encouragingly, at all levels, there is a collaborative spirit among the small teams working on e-Takwine 
with everyone stepping up to support all aspects of the platform and MOOC development.  

HUMAN RESOURCES AND SUPPORT 

The current staff are inadequate to cover all needed roles and areas of expertise to execute the MOE 
vision for DL regarding PSTs and life-long learners. This is true across the MOE, DED, and within 
CRMEFs. Respondents stressed that these often voluntary efforts need to be recognized and 
compensated. 
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COMPETENCIES AND REQUIRED PROFILES 

MOOC development and content creation are areas with gaps in competencies and profiles. Clear 
processes and procedures across profiles were lacking, meaning that the procedures for creating 
MOOCs are currently not divided into standard, recognized profiles and tasks. While teams work 
collectively to ensure all tasks are completed, roles and divided tasks would likely increase efficiency. 
Adequate instructional designers are needed to improve the production process.  

TRAINING AND FORMATION OF PERSONNEL AND USERS 

CRMEF administrators receive training to use e-Takwine but felt that ongoing training was needed to 
stay up to date on the Moodle LMS. Training of instructors on blended learning methods was identified 
as a gap, particularly because TTs can serve as champions for using e-Takwine and model use for PSTs. 

INTERNATIONAL BEST PRACTICES AND INFORMATION SHARING 

Some opportunities for digital knowledge sharing are taking place across Morocco, but efforts to do 
more are desired. Apart from these isolated events and experiences, administrators at different levels 
reported feeling isolated in their practice. The HE/BE Workshop revealed that some universities were 
quite advanced in LMS use and collaboration could strengthen practices across administrators of 
different LMSs. There is strong interest among respondents in facilitating learning communities across 
CRMEFs for administrators and TTs.    

RECOMMENDATIONS 
The recommendations are intended to be responsive to the MOE DL objectives, which significantly 
scale the number and type of e-Takwine learners. Recommendations are divided into three time-based 
categories that consider existing MOE resources, that is, the Short-Term are expected to take few 
additional resources – chiefly an investment of time and organization and are detailed below. The 
Medium- and Long-Term recommendations will require additional financial and human resources to 
realize and are detailed in Annex I. This was done in response to the MOE’s request for 
recommendations in the short-term that could be accomplished with existing resources and their 
awareness that major changes will require investment. It should be noted that without any additional 
resources the ST feels it is unlikely that the MOE will be able to fulfill its vision for DL, however all 
recommendations will advance towards the objectives therein.  

In addition to the three time-based categories, recommendations are organized first by the type of 
process or procedure to be improved (Strategy and Planning, Development & Customization, and 
Deployment & Change Management) and then by priority level (high, medium, or low). For each 
recommendation, the ST has identified the lead and secondary stakeholder groups involved (MOE, 
MOE-IT, DED, CRMEFs, AREFs). Within CRMEFs and AREFs, the relevant stakeholders would be 
leadership and e-Takwine administrators, with input from TTs and PST and life-long learners on 
curricular decisions.  

SHORT TERM 

The aim of these recommendations is to optimize the current resources and to lay the foundations of 
an evolutive system learning progressively from its own experiences.  The timeframe of this initial 
phase should be one year.  

Strategy & Planning  

High Priority 

1. The MOE and DED, with input from MOE-IT, CRMEFs, and AREFs should collaboratively
clarify DL stakeholders’ roles, responsibilities, and processes: who’s doing what? how and
when (i.e., course creation customization and maintenance, user management, training,
tutoring, support, etc.)?  For example, course creation roadmap and synopsis should be
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prioritized and aligned with the teacher training competencies framework to ensure the 
coverage of national and regional needs. DL roles and skills should be clarified and 
formalized (subject matter experts, instructional designers, graphic designers, video and 
multimedia experts, LMS administrators, tutors, support) Then, these roles should be 
distributed among DED and the most qualified DL champions based on previous DL 
programs experiences and qualifications. In doing so, the financial constraints and 
organizational conditions that impact roles, responsibilities, and processes will need to be 
clarified.   

2. The MOE and DED, with input from CRMEFs and AREFs should start implementing the
existing legal framework to incentivize both DL staff (DED, CRMEF, AREF) involved in e-
Takwine, and PSTs to increase their motivation and engagement. Benefits from using DL
should be made clear and systematic for all stakeholders through career advancements,
recognized certifications, and professional development opportunities.

Medium Priority 

3. The DED, CRMEF, AREFs, with input from MOE should conduct a needs assessment analysis
for their centers (resources, training, challenges, PST connectivity, etc.). Developing an e-
Takwine implementation plan, by user, based on a centralized/decentralized model
(guidelines, requirements, access, motivation, and incentives, etc.) will prevent a duplication
of effort on course development or platform deployment, and ensure proper coordination
and collaboration between the central level and regions, and participation of more
instructors in the DL process.

Development & Customization 

High Priority  

4. The MOE-IT and DED should collaborate to automate user registration and course
information through LDAP for both PST and in-service training. Develop a centralized
system allowing registration and maintenance of PST database and connect it to Moodle.
Detailed technical recommendations have been shared with DED and MOE-IT through direct
technical assistance provided by the ST during the study period.

5. The MOE-IT and DED should document and implement various LMS procedures: backup
strategy, content recovery process and SLA, LDAP password policy change. There should be
a clear Service Level Agreement between the MOE-IT and DED to avoid any data loss and
ensure better reactivity to DED requests and needs.

6. The DED, with inputs from MOE, CRMEFs, AREFs, and MOE-IT should install Moodle plug-
ins to (1) start tracking user activity and develop an analytics framework; (2) ensure content
accessibility against Moodle accessibility toolkit; (3) Monitor performance and work with the
IT department to adjust server requirements. This will allow more thorough and regular
visibility of both platform usage and technical performance, and therefore will help adapt the
infrastructure and enable timely decision-making to continuously adjust the overall DL
system.

7. The MOE-IT and DED, with input from MOE, CRMEFs, and AREFs should integrate offline
access options (Mobile App and content download) to facilitate access in low connectivity
areas. For instance, only the default Moodle Mobile App is currently used, which limits the
number of downloadable courses in offline mode. However, DED will need to follow
Moodle’s recommendations on formatting content for mobile use.
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Medium Priority 

8. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, with input from MOE-IT should begin leveraging Moodle
features (enrollment modes, course categories, meta course, cohorts, separate groups,
enrollment by user profile, etc.) to allow a centralized/decentralized access approach.
CRMEFs should only view their respective information (PSTs, TTs, staff). Detailed
documentation has been shared with DED on this subject. Detailed technical recommendations have
been shared with DED and MOE-IT through direct technical assistance provided by the ST during
the study period.

9. MOE-IT and DED should collaboratively choose a cleaner theme with intuitive navigation
and provide minimal information to users and avoid cognitive overload. Detailed
documentation has been shared with DED on this subject. Detailed technical recommendations have
been shared with DED and MOE-IT through direct technical assistance provided by the ST during
the study period.

Deployment & Change Management 

Medium Priority  

10. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs should leverage CRMEF experts to (1) provide/record
training opportunities on instructional design and blended learning strategies (flipped
classrooms, peer assessment, etc.); (2) share their expertise on pedagogical models with
more interactivity and gamification; and (3) highlight and showcase best practices and good
examples of content and facilitation (build a repository of best practices, etc.).

11. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, with inputs from MOE should set up an activity forum in
Moodle to establish a learning community between different CRMEFs to facilitate exchange
and sharing of ideas, curriculum, activities, experiences, pedagogical knowledge, etc.

As noted above, medium- and long-term recommendations are detailed in Annex I. 
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ANNEX I: MEDIUM & LONG TERM RECOMMENDATIONS 
MEDIUM TERM 

The objective of this set of recommendations is to identify the actions that could be implemented if 
there are additional resources (technical and human) and supporting legal frameworks and human 
resources policies. This will lead to a scalable DL system and the integration of the DL in the training 
culture and practices. This phase could take an additional two years, that is, a three-year time horizon 
from today. 

Strategy & Planning  

High Priority  

1. The MOE and DED, with inputs from MOE-IT, CRMEFs, and AREFs should develop a
comprehensive distance education strategy, aligned with the MOE policy, regulatory framework,
strategy, technology plan, taking into consideration goals, infrastructure, technologies, target
audience, modalities, institutional capacity, cost, timelines, role re-partition between central and
regions, etc.

Medium Priority 

2. The MOE, DED, CRMEFs, AREFs, with inputs from MOE-IT should design an institutional
capacity plan to develop, implement and support a multi-modal DL offering (synchronous,
asynchronous, mixed):

- Operational and leadership capacity: policies, systems, procedures, documentation, etc.
- Human capacity: content, pedagogical and technical knowledge, and expertise.
- Career plans for distance education professionals
- Competency framework for all the ministry employees (IST) targeted by DL training

modality with clear training plans and learning objectives
Low Priority  

3. CRMEFs, along with MOE, DED, and AREFs should work with CRMEFs to develop a DL budget
template for each center: general, labor, travel, equipment & supply, incentives, implementation,
administrative cost, etc.

Development & Customization 

High Priority  

4. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, within inputs from MOE and MOE-IT should design a global
Moodle architecture reflecting the centralized (course creation, user management, global
analytics) and decentralized (course creation, communication, follow up and engagement, etc.)
approach.

Medium Priority 

5. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs should allow teachers to manage their own courses and learners
and duplicate/customize existing ones.

Low Priority  

6. The MOE and DED should test and upgrade to Moodle 4.0 or most recent when released. This
new release changes deeply the learner experience in Moodle.
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Deployment & Change Management 

Medium Priority  

7. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs should create professional development opportunities for various
stakeholders: admin, trainers, tutors, etc. and incentivize distance education actors to participate
in the MoodleMOOT annual event4 and other international specialized events.

Low Priority  

8. The MOE and DED, with inputs from MOE-IT, CRMEFs, and AREFs should communicate
DL strategy and highlight its role in PST training and ongoing professional development
(promotion, exam preparation, blended learning tie to in-person course, etc.).

LONG TERM 

The objective of this set of recommendations is to identify the actions that could be implemented if 
there are additional resources (technical and human) and supporting legal frameworks and human 
resources policies. This will lead to a scalable DL system and the integration of the DL in the training 
culture and practices. This phase could take an additional two years beyond the medium-term, that is, 
a five-year time horizon from today. 

Strategy & Planning  

Medium Priority  

1. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, with inputs from MOE, should develop a monitoring,
evaluation, and analytics plan (central and regional levels) including goals (internal and
external), metrics, data collection procedures, reporting, etc.

2. The MOE, with inputs from MOE-IT, DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs should partner with
telecom providers to allow a free connection to e-Takwine for PST (Telmidtice platform
model)

3. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, with input from the MOE, should create a DL support unit
at each CRMEF to provide ongoing support for PST and IST

Low Priority  

1. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, with inputs from the MOE, should develop a competency
framework for PST and organize the course content based on this framework.

2. The MOE-IT, DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, with inputs from the MOE, should develop a
capacity building template for each CRMEF including content development (LMS, ID,
multimedia, graphics, assessment, evaluation, accessibility, technical support, administration).

3. The DED, CRMEFs, and AREFs, with inputs from the MOE, should review/update
recruitment requirements for trainers to include online teaching competencies and establish
a process to assess CRMEF trainers’ performance, support, and professional development.

4 MoodleMoot conferences are held around the world, with a focus on encouraging collaboration and sharing of 
best practices of the open-source learning platform. 
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Development & Customization  

Medium Priority  

1. The DED and AREFs, with inputs from the MOE, MOE-IT, and CRMEFs, should offer an 
adaptive approach to access content (e.g., customize access based on roles, needs and 
progress). 
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ANNEX II: REVIEW RUBRIC TOOL / DIRECTOR OBSERVATION 
GUIDE 

INTRODUCTION 
This guide will be used by the LMS Expert and the Digital Specialist to review each LMS. Though both 
team members will evaluate the LMS separately, they will subsequently come together to finalize a 
single guide or the e-Takwine LMS. The rating given to each criterion below will be justified in the 
notes. The ST will conduct a preliminary review as part of their preparations for the Rubric Review 
Workshop that will be held with selected MOE participant/reviewers, to build their capacity to apply 
a similar review to additional LMS within the Moroccan education system that are beyond the scope 
of this study. All criteria in a Domain will be tallied to render a domain score. Domain scores, in turn, 
will be tallied to develop an overall score for each LMS. 

RATING SCALE 
In assessing the domain and criteria below, the ST will apply the following rating scale. In 
instances where a specific criterion is yes/no, the rating scale will be adjusted to account for 
only two potential values:  

Number Description 

0 This criterion is not present in the LMS either natively or as a plug-in. 

1 
This criterion is present in the LMS either natively or as a plug-in but falls short of 
minimally acceptable LMS standards. 

2 
This criterion is present in the LMS either natively or as a plug-in and meets 
minimally acceptable LMS standards. 

3 This criterion is present in the LMS, but it’s not used in e-Takwine.  

4 This criterion is present in the LMS but not used appropriately in e-Takwine. 

5 This criterion is present in the LMS and used appropriately in e-Takwine. 

N/A This criterion could not be evaluated by the ST or does not apply to this LMS 

DIRECT OBSERVATION FORM 
LMS Name 

  
Date Finalized 

Homepage LMS Expert Rating out of 

Primary Users Education Specialist Rating out of 

Secondary Users Final Rating out of 
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The LMS has/provides/allows the user… 
User Interface & user experience 

Criteria Rating Notes and Recommendations 

A user-friendly interface for administrators, 
content developers, instructors, and students 
with no or minimal guidance 

4 
• Incomplete translation and 

unusable menu 
• Prioritize information, 

reduce scrolling speed on 
homepage  

• Add different user profiles  
• Improve footer legibility and 

reorganize categories of 
information 

• Enhance visual identity of 
site: use common visual 
theme, reduce number of 
graphics, provide a coherent 
menu across site 

• Streamline sit navigation: 
coherent, complete, and 
easy to use navigation menu 
(difficult to return from one 
page to another) Navigation 
problem More explicit 
errors 

An intuitive interface with minimal clicks for 
accessing routine user tasks 

4 

Displays consistent and standardized interface 
throughout all screens 

4 

Navigation controls, look and feel, and a table of 
content for the course content 

4 

Customization and personalization of the course 
interface look and feel 

4 

A dashboard showing progress, upcoming tasks, 
deadlines as well as regular user specific updates 

4 

Domain Score 
Given that most of the LMS features are not installed, the 
total domain score will not be calculated.    

XX out of YY  

 

Content Integration and authoring 

Criteria Rating Notes 

A central content repository 
to use the same content 
objects across multiple 
courses 

4 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Repositories 

Integrates content from 
third-party providers such as 
publishers (Coursera, 
McGraw-Hill, Connect, My 
Lab, etc.) 

3 
(NA) 

 

Integrates content from 
Open Educational Resource 
repositories, with the ability 
to display Creative 
Commons attribution 
automatically 

3 

• Use Creative Commons footer: 
https://creativecommons.org/choose/ 

 
 

• Leverage existing Open Education Resources in 
Arabic:  
https://www.edraak.org 

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Repositories
https://creativecommons.org/choose/
https://www.edraak.org/
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Content Integration and authoring 

Edit/import/export content 
from and to multiple formats 
and standards 
(SCORM/XAPI 
compatibility) 

3 
(NA) 

An auto-save function to 
avoid losing work-in-
progress, in the event of an 
unexpected system outage 

4 

Roll individual items back to 
a previous version, including 
at the module and course 
level 

3 
• Autosave feature is enabled
• Restore. CTRL-Z

Toggle between student 
view and instructor view of 
the course content 

5 

Display content from 
Microsoft Office applications 
to the LMS 

3 
• Activate Office 365 institutional license

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Microsoft_365

Support a wide variety of 
media file formats, including 
MP3, MP4, MPEG-4, 
QuickTime, AVI, WMV, 
H.264, HTML5, JPEG, PNG,
SVG, WebGL

5 
• Test and install JW FLV Player

https://docs.moodle.org/23/en/Media_Player

Support third-party 
authoring tools such as 
third-party tools Adobe 
Captivate, Articulate 
Storyline, and/or TechSmith 
Camtasia 

3 
(NA) 

• Test and install Moodle plug-ins:
https://moodle.org/plugins/mod_hvp
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Atto_editor

• Explore open-source products like:
https://exelearning.org/

Supports social media 
content integration, 
including Google Docs, 
Blogs, Twitter, Flickr, 
Facebook, LinkedIn, 
YouTube, and Wikipedia 

4 

A math equation editor 3 

A versioning system for files 
and/or content objects 3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-ins
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/WebDAV_repository 
https://moodle.org/plugins/local_davroot 
https://moodle.org/plugins/tool_policy/versions 

Supports development of 
interactive and gamified 
content inside the LMS 
(videos, audios, HTML5, 
etc.).  

5 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in
https://moodle.org/plugins/mod_hvp 

• Explore open-source products like:
https://exelearning.org/

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Microsoft_365
https://docs.moodle.org/23/en/Media_Player
https://moodle.org/plugins/mod_hvp
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Atto_editor
https://exelearning.org/
https://moodle.org/plugins/local_davroot
https://moodle.org/plugins/tool_policy/versions
https://moodle.org/plugins/mod_hvp
https://exelearning.org/
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Content Integration and authoring 

Offers and advanced quiz 
development tool. 

4 

Recommendations: E-Takwine platform is not really used to create content. Most of
the content is developed outside the platform. For this reason, we
recommended for the Ministry of Education Distance Learning
Division (MoE-DLD) to test and install various plug-ins that could
potentially enhance their ability to create interactive content
within and outside Moodle.

Adaptive Release 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Mark content 
modules/sub-
modules as 
"prerequisites," 
based upon specific 
criteria (score, task 
completion, date, 
etc.) 

5 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in
https://docs.moodle.org/22/en/Using_Conditional_activities 

Create/post/edit 
system-wide, 
college or 
departmental 
announcements 

3 NA 

Recommendations: Using Adaptive Release in Moodle requires from the team: 
• define various user profiles and provide access details for each

category of users: pre-service teachers, continuing education,
tutoring, etc.

• clarify the use of conditional activities for each module: sequence of
activities by each group (restrict access and activity completion
based on a set of restrictions)

Accessibility 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Compliant with Section 
508 of the U.S. 
Rehabilitation Act 

3 • MOODLE IS COMPATIBLE WITH 508 AA ACCESSIBILITY

Check/validate/improve 
508 content 
accessibility 
requirements 3 

• Check Moodle accessibility resources pages:
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Accessibility
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Accessible_course_design

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Accessible_course_design
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Accessibility 

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Atto_editor 

Users with disabilities 
to use a screen 
reader/keyboard to 
navigate content areas 
including gradebook 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Accessibility_Toolkit 

Recommendations: Define accessibility needs and requirements: 
• Define accessibility requirements for various content categories

and users
• Run Accessibility Toolkit to detect accessibility errors and

generate various accessibility reports
Leverage Moodle tools and plug-ins to ensure accessibility  

Mobile Learning 

Criteria Rating Notes 

A mobile app for both 
iOS and Android with 
access to most of the 
LMS tools 

5 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Moodle_app 

Record videos on 
mobile for assignment 
submissions 

3 
• Test and install Moodle plugin:
• https://moodle.org/plugins/assignsubmission_onlinepoodll

Record videos on 
mobile for assignment 
submissions 

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:
• https://moodle.org/plugins/assignsubmission_onlinepoodll

Recommendations: Review Moodle Mobile app features to review what users can and cannot 
do using the app 
Provide alternative access to content that mobile users cannot access 

Collaboration Tools 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Provide multiple collaboration and 
groupwork tools (chat, wiki, blog, 
whiteboard, journal, polling, file 
sharing, etc.)   

4 

Push notification feature for 
discussion posts and feedback, via 
text, email, social media, and RSS 
format 

5 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Notifications 

Peer-review posts before they are 
posted 

3 

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Moodle_app
https://moodle.org/plugins/assignsubmission_onlinepoodll
https://moodle.org/plugins/assignsubmission_onlinepoodll
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Notifications
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Collaboration Tools 

Recommendations:  Define collaboration needs and requirements for each 
group of users:  

• Explore various collaboration tools in Moodle 
including forums, messaging, wikis, chat, database 
and peer review to create collaborative activities 
for each group of users 

• Leverage Group feature to provide a shared space 
for users to use various collaborative features 

 
 

Analytics 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Track and capture student 
activity by course tool 
(frequency, time, date, pages 
visited, etc.)  

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Analytics 

 

Provide a user dashboard to 
display course activity  

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Activity_report 
 

Display a list of un-submitted 
or outstanding assignments 
at-a-glance 

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Marking_block 
 

Recommendations:  Define analytics needs and requirements (descriptive, predictive, 
or prescriptive):  

• Define analytics reports and needs by user category: rules, 
indicators, notifications, and actions 

• Leverage Moodle Analytics plug-ins to configure and 
generate various analytics reports  

 

Reporting 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Customize student tracking 
reports  

• Test and Install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Activity_report 
https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/Pr%C3%A9sence 

 

Produce tracking reports in 
a variety of output formats 
(XML, delimited data sets, 
etc.) 

3 

 

Interface with third-party 
reporting tools such as 
Tableau and PowerBI 

3 
 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://moodle.org/plugins/block_powerbi 

 

Report data at varying 
levels of granularity (i.e., 
within a course, across 

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/310/en/Configurable_reports  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Analytics
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Activity_report
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Marking_block
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Activity_report
https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/Pr%C3%A9sence
https://moodle.org/plugins/block_powerbi
https://docs.moodle.org/310/en/Configurable_reports
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Reporting 

groups of courses, across a 
campus, across a dept., 
system-wide, etc.)  

Log, retrieve and audit 
system use, including 
errors 

3 

 

Send automatic 
notifications to students 
and teachers to prevent 
student dropdown 
according to analytics. 

5 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://moodle.org/plugins/block_advnotifications 

 

Recommendations:  Define reporting needs and requirements (See prior category):  
• Define type of reports by user category: activities,  
• Leverage Moodle Activity Report to configure and generate 

various reports  

 

Administration 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Customize the look and 
feel to support unique 
branding by program 

4 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Dashboard 
 

Provide customizable 
user profile and 
notifications 

4 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Messaging_settings 
 

Allow users to have 
multiple roles, including 
context specific roles, at 
different organizational 
levels 

4 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/Assign_roles 

 

Use real-time 
Application Programming 
Interfaces to manage 
user accounts including 
the ability to re-activate, 
deactivate, and delete 
user accounts (Two-way 
Student Information 
System integration) 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Managing_accounts 

Manage course blocs and 
plug-ins  

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Block_settings 
 

Registration, enrollment, 
forgotten password, 
process and event 
reminders’ 
automatization  

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Enrolments 

https://moodle.org/plugins/block_advnotifications
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Dashboard
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Messaging_settings
https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/Assign_roles
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Managing_accounts
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Block_settings
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Enrolments
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Administration 

Recommendations:  Define various administrative tasks (daily, weekly, and monthly tasks)  
• Work with MoE-IT to integrate Moodle with LDAP  
• Streamline various workflows:  enrolments, onboarding, 

certification, reports, reminders, assessments, etc.  
• Leverage various Moodle plug-ins to automate repetitive tasks, 

create dynamic rules (Conditions and Actions). For example, 
when a course is marked as complete, issue a certificate, email 
the user, and invite him/her to complete other modules.  

 

 
 

Competency Framework 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Module content is 
associated with a 
competency 
framework 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/R%C3%A9f%C3%A9rentiels_d
e_comp%C3%A9tences 

Module content is 
associated with a 
learning plan 

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/Plans_de_formation 
 

Module content 
has clear learning 
objectives 

5 

 

Module content 
relates directly to 
learning objectives 

4 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/Objectifs  
 

Module content is 
sequenced and 
organized 
consistently 

4 

 

Assessments are 
aligned with the 
module learning 
objectives 

4 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/curriculum_mapping  

Recommendations:
  

Define a global competency framework with associated competencies for 
both pre-service and continuous education (administrators and teachers)  

• Create learning plan templates and add each training 
module/content  

• Add various competency rules/assessment to each training module 
• Develop learning path based on various competencies 
Allow users to view, list and choose various competencies, etc.  

 
 

https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/R%C3%A9f%C3%A9rentiels_de_comp%C3%A9tences
https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/R%C3%A9f%C3%A9rentiels_de_comp%C3%A9tences
https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/Plans_de_formation
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/curriculum_mapping
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Communication Tools 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Provide multiple one-to-
one, one-to-many, many-
to-many, and many-to-one 
communication tools 
(discussion, real-time 
messaging, announcement, 
videoconferencing, etc.)  

4 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://moodle.org/plugins/mod_bigbluebuttonbn 
https://moodle.org/plugins/mod_zoom 

 

Archive incoming and 
outgoing e-mails 
communications 
throughout the course 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://moodle.org/plugins/tool_coursearchiver 

 

Support easy integration 
of calendaring features 
with third-party tools 
such as Zoom and 
Outlook 

3 

 

Notify students about 
upcoming assignment 
dues dates, course 
updates, etc., via text, 
email, social media, and 
RSS feed 

4 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Notifications  

View who's logged into 
course 

  

Recommendations:  Define various communications/interaction scenarios 
(student/teacher, student/student, etc.)  

• Leverage Moodle communication plug-ins and features to 
provide communication and interaction opportunities 
(Announcement, email, discussion, calendar, checklists, group 
communication and collaboration space).  

 
 
 

Assessment 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Create various test types, 
including multiple choice, 
multiple answer, 
matching, ordering, fill-in 
the blank, and essay 
questions 

4 
 

 

Import and export items 
in Question and Test 
Interoperability, QTI 

3 
(NA) 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Import_questions 

 

https://moodle.org/plugins/mod_bigbluebuttonbn
https://moodle.org/plugins/mod_zoom
https://moodle.org/plugins/tool_coursearchiver
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Notifications
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Import_questions
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Assessment 

(Information Management 
System Question and 
Test Interoperability, 
Word document, etc.) 

Support group 
assessments where any 
group member can submit 
on behalf of the group 
and then assign the grade 
to all members of the 
group 

3 

 

Provide granular data 
results on test/quiz 
results in various 
reporting formats 

3 

 

Use browser lockdown 
tools to ensure exam 
security  

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Safe_Exam_Browser 

Integrate with plagiarism 
detection tools 

3 
 

Integrate with exam 
proctoring tools 

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://moodle.org/plugins/quizaccess_proctoring 
 

Provide a survey tool  3 
 

Provide a customizable 
course evaluation system 

3 
 

Recommendations:  Define various assessment scenarios: self-assessment, knowledge 
checks, summative, formative assessment.  

• Leverage Moodle assessment tools to assess student learning 
and understanding: quizzes, assignments activities, peer 
assessment, etc.  

 
 

Grading 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Connect grading 
rubric levels to 
specific learning 
outcomes 

3 

• Review the grading rubric feature  
https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/Grille_d%27%C3%A9valuation 

Grade assessments 
offline, then sync 
content automatically 
when connected 

3 

• Review the grading rubric feature  
https://docs.moodle.org/20/en/Grades 

“Batch add” zeros for 
uncompleted 
assignments 

3 

 

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Safe_Exam_Browser
https://moodle.org/plugins/quizaccess_proctoring
https://docs.moodle.org/3x/fr/Grille_d%27%C3%A9valuation
https://docs.moodle.org/20/en/Grades
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Grading 

Transfer grades and 
comments from 
rubrics to the 
gradebook 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Grades  

 

Use peer review to 
grade tests 
anonymously  

3 

 

Save/reuse/share 
rubrics 

3 
 

Incorporate extra 
credit for any 
question/assignment  

3 

 

Restore inadvertent 
grade item deletions 

3 
 

Track when and who 
created, deleted, or 
restored grade items 

3 

 

Assign grades to 
different objects, 
including a discussion 
forum and blog posts 

3 

 

Speed grade 
discussion forum 
posts 

3 

 

Provide students with 
a centralized location 
for all their courses 
grades 

3 

 

Allow students to 
predict grades based 
on possible scores on 
upcoming assignments 

3 

 

Record assessment 
results from standard 
integration packages 

3 

 

Import/export grades 
from the LMS using 
Application 
Programming 
Interfaces 

3 

 

 
 
 

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Grades
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Feedback 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Textual feedback to 
students, including 
edited copies of 
student work 

 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Feedback_activity 

 

Insert inline notes, 
markups, 
strikethroughs, and 
audio/video feedback  

3 

 

Individual 
feedback/grades to 
group work 

3 

 

Recommendations: Use Feedback activity (questions are not graded) to create custom 
surveys to collect students’ feedback on course content.  You can use the 
feedback feature to invite students to brainstorm and share their ideas 
and perspectives on course topics.  
 

 

Portfolio 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Create/customize 
individual portfolio pages 

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Portfolios 

Access course portfolio 
after graduation 

3 
 

Provides reporting tools 
for individual, 
departmental, or 
institutional review of 
portfolios 

3 

 

Recommendations: Portfolios play a key role in pre-service and in-service professional 
development. Implementing portfolios as part of e-Takwine (archives, 
evaluation or learning) will allow both pre-service and in-service to 
self-reflect on their performance.  

 

Access to Content 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Access content 
offline through an 
offline player 

4 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Download_course_content  

Print 
page/module/entire 
course as a PDF for 
learners 

5 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Moodle_app_offline_features  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Feedback_activity
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Portfolios
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Download_course_content
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Moodle_app_offline_features
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Access to Content 

Download course 
content as a zip file 
for admins 

3 

 

Bookmark/save 
bookmarks for 
specific course 
content areas  

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Learning_Tools/Bookmarks  

 

Search specific 
content areas 
(discussion forums, 
chat, pages, etc.)  

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Global_search 

 

Contextual and 
just-in-time help 
for various system 
features 

4 

 

Recommendations: Given access and connectivity issues experienced by users (as reported by 
some of the CRMEFs directors), it’s crucial for the MoE-DLD to integrate 
offline access as part of the overall e-Takwine accessibility plan.  

• Leverage Moodle mobile app to provide offline access to students.  

 

Technical Requirements 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Support both Unix 
and Windows 
servers  

5 

 

Support various 
operating systems 
(Linux, Windows, 
and Mac) 

5 

 

Recommendations: Work with MOE-IT division to redesign the e-Takwine architecture:  
• Follow Moodle’s own recommendations: 

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Performance_recommendations 
• Build a scalable architecture 
• Build a test and production environment  
• Integrate with LDAP 

 

Backup Tools 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Tools to manage, course-level and 
site-wide backups (hourly, 
daily/weekly incremental backups)  

5 
• Test and install Moodle plug-ins:  

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Site_backup 
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Site_restore 

Disaster recovery plan 5 
 

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Learning_Tools/Bookmarks
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Global_search
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Performance_recommendations
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Site_backup
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Site_restore
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Backup Tools 

Recommendations: Draft and implement a clear backup strategy  
Outline the content recovery process 

 

Data Migration / Batch Configuration Tools 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Tools for data mapping, 
data cleaning, content 
ownership, and content 
portability 

3 

 

Tools for data 
migration/conversion 
tools from the LMS to 
other LMSs 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/H5P_migration_tool  

 

Tools for course 
exporting using industry 
standards such as 
Information 
Management System 
Content Packaging 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in:  
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Import_and_export_FAQ 

 

Recommendations: N/A 

 

Security Tools 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Support regular 
security audits or 
assessments such as 
vulnerability 
assessments, code 
review, or 
service/operational 
audits, etc. 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in: 
https://docs.moodle.org/dev/Moodle_security_procedures 

Implement institutional 
privacy/data protection 
policies to protect user 
data and personal 
information 

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in: 
https://docs.moodle.org/dev/Privacy_API/Utilities  

 

Log all users/system 
transactions, and 
create an audit trail of 
transactions 

3 

 

Force users to use 
strong password, 
change their passwords 
regularly  

3 

• Test and install Moodle plug-in: 
https://docs.moodle.org/19/en/Password_policy  

 

https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/H5P_migration_tool
https://docs.moodle.org/311/en/Import_and_export_FAQ
https://docs.moodle.org/dev/Moodle_security_procedures
https://docs.moodle.org/dev/Privacy_API/Utilities
https://docs.moodle.org/19/en/Password_policy
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Security Tools 

Recommendations: Coordinate with the MOE-IT division to implement their LDAP 
Password Policy change. 

 

Scalability Tools 

Criteria Rating Notes 

A scalable 
architecture to 
expand the system 
based on additional 
number of users 

3 

• Test and explore various tools and plug-ins: 
https://docs.moodle.org/dev/Performance_and_scalability 
https://github.com/moodlehq/moodle-performance-
comparison 
http://jmeter.apache.org/ 

 

Support Massive Open 
Online Courses 
(MOOCs) 

4 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in: 

https://moodle.com/moodle-for-moocs/  

Recommendations: Work with the MOE-IT division to establish scalability benchmarks based 
on current and future number of users.  

 

Optimization Tools 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Tools to test/optimize 
system performance  

3 
• Test and install Moodle plug-in: 

https://moodle.org/plugins/report_benchmark   

Activate/deactivate 
resources intensive 
features and plug-ins 

3 

 

Automated monitoring to 
detect availability failures 

3 
 

Recommendations: Use Moodle Report-Benchmark to monitor various plug-ins 
performance and impact on platform performance.  

 

International Languages Support 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Support for the management of 
multiple languages (interface display, 
reports, etc.) 

4 

 

Support right-to-left languages 4 
 

LMS interface text is stored as data, 
separate from LMS source code 

4 
 

Recommendations: Explore various Arabic and French language resources 
and plug-ins and test them in the test environment before 
installing them on the production server.  

 

https://docs.moodle.org/dev/Performance_and_scalability
https://github.com/moodlehq/moodle-performance-comparison
https://github.com/moodlehq/moodle-performance-comparison
http://jmeter.apache.org/
https://moodle.com/moodle-for-moocs/
https://moodle.org/plugins/report_benchmark
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Support 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Extensive training options: online help, 
knowledgebase, video tutorials, 
webinars, etc.  

5 

 

A responsive 24/7 end-user product 
support 

4 
 

Online, chat-based support, online 
trouble ticket submission and tracking, 
etc. 

3 

 

Documented uptime of at least 99.9 
percent 

5 
 

Recommendations: Use Moodle documentation to develop various training 
tutorials and guides for various e-Takwine users (pre-
service, in-service and administrators)  

 

Standards 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Adhere to international standards including SCORM, Section 508, Aviation 
Industry CBT Consortium (AICC), Learning Tools Interoperability™ (LTI), 
Common Cartridge® and QTI 

3 

 

Support industry-standard streaming protocols for audio and video content such 
as RTMP and RTSP 

3 
 

Recommendations: N/A 

 

Integration 

Criteria Rating Notes 

Integrate with various institutional systems including student 
information system (SIS), single sign-on systems, human resources 
systems, human resources database, enterprise resource planning 
(ERP) systems, content repositories, electronic libraries, third-party 
course content, webinar systems, clickers, etc.  

3 

 

Integrate various LTI-compliant external tools and third-party plug-ins 3 
 

Recommendations: Work with MOE-IT 
division to integrate e-
Takwine with the MOE 
LDAP. 
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ANNEX III: DIRECT TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
LMS E-Takwine Technical Assistance: LDAP and platform organization for in-service teachers  

February 2022 

 

 
5 See https://techexpert.tips/moodle/moodle-ldap-authentication-active-directory/ for more details 

Step Details Notes Who Date 

1.          ·       Setup the Moodle test server with a 
correct SSL access and network configuration to 
allow the installation of external Moodle plugins5 

·       Install PHP module 

·       Configure LDAP connection to Moodle 

o Identify LDAP server settings: host, 
protocol, encoding, 

o LDAP users (how where they are 
stored) 

o User lookup settings 
o Verify LDAP server connection 

 

 Need to resolve a certificate conflict 
between the Virtual Machine and the 
network and allow installation of external 
elements (should add details from Loudifa) 

Server expert* + IT + DED 
+ Doha/M’hammed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Server expert to support 
one collaborative work 

session with MOE IT, DED, 
+ Doha 

Immediate Need 

Meeting 1:  11 Feb 

2.         In Moodle: 
-Install plugins (for enrollment, reporting, etc.) 
-Map out user/group/organization membership 

·       Map out enrollment structure 
·       Map out user roles 

Based on the document already written to 
be finalized 

DED + IT+ 
M’hammed/Doha  

After test server is up and 
running 

Meeting 1: before 18 Feb  
 

3. ·       Test authentication access, membership 
enrollment, roles, etc. with multiple users 

  DED + M’hammed/Doha Before the launch 

Meeting 1: 3 March 
 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftechexpert.tips%2Fmoodle%2Fmoodle-ldap-authentication-active-directory%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C30b3147807ad4537503308d9e7100fd6%7C4032f39141b14a5dae5afcd890dd9563%7C1%7C0%7C637794878465380448%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=jvvn9RJ9MrkbcGHaVDz2Ra6v90BetXi0FnBFNR%2BlLWU%3D&reserved=0
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ANNEX V: DATA COLLECTION PROTOCOLS 

KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEW (KII) GUIDE 

CONSENT SCRIPT 

Thank you for taking the time to speak with us today. My name is ____ and this is my colleague_____. 
We are interviewing you on behalf of Social Impact, a US-based research organization supporting the 
USAID Morocco Mission to conduct a study on the e-Takwine LMS in Morocco. Social Impact is a fully 
independent evaluation firm, not directly associated with USAID, the Ministry of Education (MOE), 
local education institutions, or any other entity involved with digital learning or LMSs. You have been 
chosen to participate in this interview, along with some [20-30] other people, based on your 
experience working with the e-Takwine LMS in Morocco.  

This study aims to examine the current status of e-Takwine in order to discern capabilities, gaps, and 
recommendations thereby building the MOE’s capacity to adopt a blended learning approach to the 
extent that such an approach can help to meet educational goals. The study will assess the capacity of 
these platforms to respond to the increasing demand in distance education and learning. We will ask 
you questions related to the following: What is the current state of the e-Takwine LMS as it is used 
for blended and distance learning? What are the current technical and infrastructural capabilities of e-
Takwine? To what extent are the human resources involved in running e-Takwine adequately 
positioned to operate, use, and expand the LMS? 

The discussion will last about one hour, and your participation is voluntary: you are under no obligation 
to participate and declining to participate has no negative consequences. If you do wish to participate, 
you do not have to answer any question you do not wish to and please ask for clarification if there is 
any question that you do not understand. You can choose to end the interview at any time you wish, 
without any consequences to you or anyone else. There are no direct benefits to participating, 
however information collected in this study may help USAID and the Ministry of Education improve 
distance and blended learning in Morocco. Your answers will be combined with others’ responses to 
be published in the final report to USAID in the aggregate using general identifiers like respondent 
group and gender. Any information you provide that might be used to identify you will fully be kept 
confidential under local law and U.S. Government policy.   

[IF AUDIO RECORDING IS DESIRED] To ensure we capture everything shared, we will take notes 
and record the discussion on an audio recorder, if you agree. If you do not wish to be audio recorded, 
we can take notes by hand and you can still participate in the study. These recordings will be kept 
confidential, will only be used for finalizing our notes, and will be destroyed after the report is finalized. 

[IF CALLING REMOTELY] I want to assure you that we are the only ones on this call and that we’re 
calling from a private location where no one else will be able to listen to our conversation.   

Only the study team will know your identity and we will not share any identifiable information to 
USAID or anyone else. If you have any concerns, you may contact Social Impact’s IRB at 
irb@socialimpact.com, or one of the Study Team’s members, Khadija Saoudi with questions about the 
study or results. Once finalized, this report will be available on USAID’s Development Activity 
Clearinghouse site if you are interested to read the findings of the study. Do you have any questions 
about this study? 
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DOCUMENTATION OF CONSENT AND DEMONGRAPHIC DATA 

Directions 

1. Read the consent script as written. If the respondent requests a copy, the ST will share 
a link (over the same medium as the call) to download the script.  

2. Allow respondents to ask for clarification and ensure they understand their 
protections.  

3. Document consent by completing form below on sheet provided below, separately 
from any interview data collected.  

4. If audio recording is desired and respondent declines, lead interviewer must work with 
the respondent to determine an acceptable method of documenting their data (e.g., 
only take notes) or end the interview.  

5. Submit interview notes in English to the team leader within three days of an interview. 
Store in a secure location only accessible by the study team. 

 

Documentation of Consenting KII Respondent 

KII ID NUMBER: T__ - __ __ - __ __ (Team#, Day of Month, Meeting#) 

RESPONDENT HAS BEEN READ THE CONSENT FORM AND VERBALLY CONSENTED TO PARTICIPATE:     
Yes       □ No (if respondent does not consent, end the interview immediately) 

RESPONDENT HAS AGREED TO BE AUDIO RECORDED:   

□ Yes   □ No (notes to be taken manually) 

RESPONDENT GENDER:    □ Male       □ Female 

RESPONDENT POSITION: □ LMS Administrator  

□ MOE (specify position) _______________________________________________________ 

□ CRMEF Leadership (specify position) _________________________________________ 

□ CRMEF instructor (specify field and status) _____________________________________ 

□ Other __________________________________________________________________________ 

 
RESPONDENT ORGANIZATION:  ______________________________________________________ 

ORGANIZATION TYPE: □ Government/Ministry  □ HE Institution  □ BE Institution  □ CRMEF   

□ Donor/Stakeholder  □ Other _______________________________________________________ 

 
[IF APPLICABLE] LMS NAME: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
LEAD INTERVIEWER: ________________________    NOTETAKER: ________________________  
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KII GUIDE: ADMINISTRATORS OF E-TAKWINE  

SQ  Interview Question 1:  

N/A To begin, please tell us about your role and experience with e-Takwine:  

● How long have you been in your current role and what does it involve?  
● Who was involved in setting up the LMS? What role, if any, did you serve? 
● How many users does the LMS currently serve (both professors and students)? 
● How many courses does the LMS current host? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 2:  

1A, 
2A, 
2C  

When e-Takwine was being set up, what were some of the principles used in its development? As 
you see it today, what are the main principles used when developing e-Takwine?  

● What are the tenets of your institution’s strategic plan or e-learning strategy (if available/known)? 
● To what extent do the LMS’s principles align with the tenets of your institution’s strategic plan? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 3:  

1A, 
2C  

As it is today, to what extent are people with disabilities (visual, hearing, other) able to sufficiently 
use e-Takwine?  

● [if it does] How exactly does the LMS accommodate these individuals? For instance, can users draw 
on accessibility templates (change layout, contrast, fonts, colors)? Can users navigate course content 
using just the keyboard? Are there built in assistive technologies like screen readers? Does it generate 
transcripts and/or captions for audio or visual content? 
● [if it does not] What strategies do these individuals rely on to use the LMS instead?  

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 4:  

2A  As it is today, to what extent are people living in areas with limited internet connectivity able to 
sufficiently use e-Takwine?  

● [if it does] How exactly does the LMS accommodate these individuals? For instance, is content 
chunked into small manageable units? Can audio and/or text be used instead of video? Can users access 
a low-bandwidth version? Are offline provisions or alternatives offered, such as DVD, USB, etc.? 
● [if it does not] What strategies do these individuals rely on to use the LMS instead?  

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 5:  

2B, 
2C  

Please describe the technical and back-end elements of e-Takwine.  

• Where is it hosted (online, remote/cloud-based, hybrid)?  
• How does licensing work, and what are the costs? 
• To what extent and how easily does it integrate with other systems (SIS, scheduling, 

enrollment, etc.)? 

<response text here>  
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SQ  Interview Question 6:  

3A, 
3C 

What ongoing support or resources does the e-Takwine support team or the CRMEF/ life-long 
learning host institution provide to instructors to use e-learning? 

• Beyond ongoing support or resources, what support or training do new instructors receive?  
• How do instructors gain access to support or resources (ex. Online document repository or 

FAQs, online chat features for help, help through calls or emails, remote desktop, 
ticketing/help desk system, etc.)? 

• For interactive support features (chat, phone-based support, etc.), when are these available 
to instructors (ex. 24/7, 9-5 Monday to Friday, etc.)? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 7:  

3A, 
3C 

What ongoing support or resources does the e-Takwine team or the host institution provide to 
students in e-learning? 

• Beyond ongoing support or resources, what support or training do new students receive? 
• How do instructors gain access to support or resources (ex. Online document repository or 

FAQs, online chat features for help, help through calls or emails, remote desktop, 
ticketing/help desk system, etc.)? 

• For interactive support features (chat, phone-based support, etc.), when are these available 
to students (ex. 24/7, 9-5 Monday to Friday, etc.). 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 8:  

3A, 
3C 

How is e-Takwine managed or administered and by whom? What qualifications do they have that 
are relevant to managing the LMS? 

● Do you have a designated team in charge of the LMS? 
● What is the background of those managing the LMS? Are any e-learning engineers, for instance?  

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 9:  

3A, 
3C, 
3D 

What trainings on e-Takwine or e-learning have you and/or other distance education staff received?  

● Who conducted these trainings and how long did they last? 
● Are new support staff provided with on-boarding training or resources once they join? If so, what 
resources or support do they receive? 
● Have staff been trained on international LMS standards or e-learning best practices? If so, by whom 
and on which topics (ex. Experience API, Aviation Industry Computer-Based Training Committee (AICC), 
Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG), etc.)? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 10:  

1, 2, 
3 

What have been some of the successes of your institution’s experience with e-Takwine? What have 
been some of the constraints or challenges?  

• Do you have enough human (skilled personnel) and material resources (hardware, network 
bandwidth, software, etc.) to maintain and support e-Takwine? 
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SQ  Interview Question 10:  

• What solutions would you recommend overcoming these constraints or challenges? 
• What other training or support would you find helpful for e-Takwine support staff? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 11:  

N/A What else would you like to share about your experience managing and supporting e-learning or 
your e-Takwine users? 

<response text here>  
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KII GUIDE: CRMEF INSTRUCTORS USING E-TAKWINE  

SQ  Interview Question 1:  

N/A To begin, please tell us about your role and experience instructing students/learners using e-
Takwine:  

● How long have you been in your current role? 
● Which courses do you currently teach? 
● Have you developed any online/hybrid courses? 
● Have you taught any online/hybrid courses before? How many courses? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 2:  

2B, 
2C 

Which of the following systems are you using for e-learning and how are you using them:  

Learning Management System; Content Management System; a courseware development process that 
prepares content for e-learning delivery using a specific technical standard; “rapid deployment” training using 
PowerPoint, Articulate Presenter, Adobe Presenter, Adobe Captivate, Camtasia, or others. 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 3:  

1A, 
2A 

What are the main principles you follow when developing the online components of your course?  

● Are you able to take international standards or best practices in e-learning into account? Which 
standards or best practices? 
● Are you able to take students with disabilities (visual, hearing, other) into account? If so, please 
elaborate how. 
● Are you able to take students living in areas with limited internet connectivity into account? If so, 
please elaborate how. 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 4:  

3A, 
3C 

What ongoing support or resources do the e-Takwine administrators with whom you work provide 
to you and your students on e-learning? 

• Beyond ongoing support, what support or training do new instructors or students receive? 
• How do instructors and students access support (ex. Online document repository or FAQs, 

online chat features, help through calls or emails, remote desktop, ticketing/help desk 
system, etc.)? 

• For interactive support features (chat, phone-based support, etc.), when are these available 
(ex. 24/7, 9-5 Monday to Friday, etc.)? 

<response text here>  

 

SQ  Interview Question 5:  

1A, 
1B, 
1C, 
1E, 
3B 

What have been some successes you have experienced with e-learning?  

• What, if any, have been the pedagogical benefits of e-learning in your classes (ex. Improved 
teaching technique, pedagogical innovation, improved work strategies, better collaboration, 
etc.)? 

• How, if at all, has e-learning enhanced the quality of learning in your classes? 
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SQ  Interview Question 5:  

• What tools do you find most helpful or use most frequently (ex. Ability to assess student 
learning and progress, communication tools, content and resource sharing, etc.)? 

• What tools do your students find most helpful or use most frequently (ex. Ability to assess 
student learning and progress, communication tools, content and resource sharing, etc.)? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 6:  

1A, 
1B, 
1C, 
1E, 
3B 

What have been some constraints or challenges you have experienced with e-learning? 

• What challenges, if any, has your institution faced in implementing e-Takwine (ex. Lack of 
senior leadership support, insufficient human resources, lack of integration with other 
systems, etc.)?  

• What barriers have impeded e-Takwine adoption and use by instructors (ex. Lack of training 
and support, lack of time or incentives, misconceptions or negative perceptions of e-learning, 
hardware or connectivity constraints (access to computers or steady internet), etc.)? 

• What barriers have impeded e-Takwine use by students (ex. hardware or connectivity 
constraints (access to computers or steady internet), lack of IT support, lack of motivation 
or rewards, lack of training and support, poor user interface, etc.)? 

<response text here> 

 
SQ  Interview Question 7:  

3 What additional support would you or your students find helpful in encouraging them to use e-
Takwine or e-learning? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 8:  

N/A What else would you like to share about your experience with e-Takwine and e-learning? 

<response text here>  
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KII GUIDE: CRMEF LEADERSHIP 

SQ  Interview Question 1:  

N/A To begin, please tell us about your role and experience with the e-Takwine:  

● How long have you been in your current role and what does it involve?  
● Who was involved in setting up the e-Takwine LMS? What role, if any, did you serve? 
● How many users does the e-Takwine LMS currently serve (both professors and students)? 
● How many courses does the e-Takwine LMS current host? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 2:  

1A, 
2A, 
2C  

When e-Takwine was being set up, what were some of the principles used in its development? As 
you see it today, what are the main principles used when developing the LMS?  

● What are the tenets of your institution’s strategic plan or e-learning strategy (if available/known)? 
● To what extent do e-Takwine’s principles align with the tenets of your institution’s strategic plan? 
● To what extent and how does e-Takwine accommodate students with disabilities (visual, hearing, 
other) into account? 
● To what extent and how does e-Takwine accommodate students with limited internet connectivity? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 3:  

3A How, if at all, has distanced or online learning been encouraged? 

• What incentives does your education institution provide to instructors (ex. Financial 
incentives for courses attended, time for trainings factored into professor schedules, counted 
towards continuous learning requirements, workload reductions, etc.)? 

• What incentives does the MOE offer to education institutions? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 4:  

3A, 
3D 

What policies, protocols, or procedures does your education institution currently have in place to 
implement, strengthen, or support e-Takwine use or e-learning? 

• What policies are in place to protect against data breaches, unexpected downtime, or 
otherwise mitigate risk? 

• What quality guidelines or measures are in place to strengthen e-learning or provide 
guidance or support to instructors? 

• What rollout or communication plans are in place to support e-learning deployment? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 5:  

3A, 
3B 

To what extent does your institution have enough resources in place to support implementation 
and monitoring of e-learning in your institution? 

• To what extent are the human resources sufficient? If insufficient, how can this be addressed 
(ex. Trainings, more staff, etc.)? 
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SQ  Interview Question 5:  

• To what extent is the technological infrastructure/architecture sufficient? If insufficient, how 
can this be addressed (ex. More computers, more servers, better internet bandwidth, etc.)? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 6:  

3A, 
3C 

What ongoing support or resources do education institutions and their staff and students receive 
toward e-learning? 

• What support or training do new instructors and students receive?  
• What trainings on e-Takwine or e-learning have e-Takwine administrators received? 
• What resources or support does the MOE provide to education institutions interested in 

implementing e-Takwine (ex. Start-up funds, ongoing funds, expertise and guidance, 
professional development, etc.)? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 7:  

1, 2, 
3 

What have been some of the successes of your education institution’s e-Takwine/e-learning 
experience? What have been some of the constraints or challenges?  

• What solutions would you recommend overcoming these constraints or challenges? 
• What other training or support would you find helpful for e-Takwine administrators, 

instructors, or students? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 8:  

3B What do you think of the e-learning system in place now, especially in terms of (but not limited to) 
use and user satisfaction? What does a successful e-learning system look like? How might your 
institution get there? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 9:  

N/A What else would you like to share about your experience with e-Takwine and e-learning? 

<response text here>  
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KII GUIDE: MOROCCAN MOE STAFF 

SQ  Interview Question 1:  

N/A To begin, please tell us about your role and experience with e-Takwine and e-learning in Morocco:  

● How long have you been in your current role and what does it involve?  
● Who has been involved in guiding e-Takwine from a national standpoint (Ministries, donors, etc.)? 
● What role, if any, do you serve in supporting e-Takwine on a national level? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 2:  

1A, 
2A 

What are some of the key principles of the MOE’s e-learning strategy? To what extent have these 
key principles been met in education institutions or public schools? 

● To what extent and how does e-Takwine accommodate students with disabilities (visual, hearing, 
other) into account? 
● To what extent and how does e-Takwine accommodate students with limited internet connectivity? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 3:  

3A, 
3C 

What steps has the MOE taken to encourage distance or online learning using e-Takwine? 

• What incentives does the MOE offer to education institutions or public schools (ex. Financial 
incentives for courses attended, time for trainings factored into instructor schedules, trainings 
counted towards continuous learning requirements, workload reductions, etc.)? 

• Which of these incentives have been successful? Why? 
• Which of these incentives have been unsuccessful? Why? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 4:  

3A, 
3C  

What have been some of the challenges to achieving the e-learning strategy for the e-Takwine LMS 
(resource availability, insufficient incentives, internet connectivity, user familiarity with ICT, etc.)? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 5:  

3A, 
3D 

What policies, protocols, or procedures does the MOE have in place to implement, strengthen, or 
support e-leaning using e-Takwine? 

• What policies are in place to protect against data breaches, unexpected downtime, or 
otherwise mitigate risk? 

• What quality guidelines or measures are in place to strengthen e-learning using e-Takwine 
or provide guidance or support to education institutions? 

• What rollout or communication plans are in place to support e-Takwine deployment? 

<response text here>  
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SQ  Interview Question 6:  

3A, 
3B 

To what extent does the MOE have enough resources in place to support implementation and 
monitoring of e-learning using e-Takwine? 

• To what extent are the human resources sufficient? If insufficient, how can this be addressed 
(ex. Trainings, more staff, etc.)? 

• To what extent is the technological infrastructure/architecture sufficient? If insufficient, how 
can this be addressed (ex. More computers, more servers, better internet bandwidth, etc.)? 

• What other resources are needed to support implementation and monitoring of e-learning 
(ex. Financial resources, consultation from international experts, etc.)? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 7:  

3A, 
3C 

What support or resources do education institutions and their staff and students receive toward e-
learning using e-Takwine from the MOE?  

• How does the MOE provide this support (ex. Directly conduct trainings with e-Takwine 
administrators, provide start-up finds, ongoing funds, expertise and guidance, professional 
development, etc.)? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 8:  

3B What is the status of e-learning using e-Takwine in Morocco now, especially in terms of (but not 
limited to) use and user satisfaction? What does a successful execution of e-learning using e-Takwine 
look like in Morocco? How might the MOE or other institutions help get there? 

<response text here>  

 
SQ  Interview Question 9:  

N/A What else would you like to share about your experience with e-learning using e-Takwine? 

<response text here>  
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USER SURVEYS 

CONSENT SCRIPT 

[FOR PHONE] My name is ____.  

Thank you for taking the time for this survey. This survey is being conducted on behalf of Social Impact, 
a US-based research organization supporting the USAID Morocco Mission to conduct a study on the 
e-Takwine platform in Morocco. Social Impact is a fully independent evaluation firm, not directly 
associated with USAID, the Ministry of Education (MOE), local education institutions, or any other 
entity involved with digital learning or LMSs. You have been chosen to participate in this survey, along 
with some 100 other people from your institution, based on your experience interacting with the e-
Takwine platform in Morocco.  

This study aims to examine the current status of e-Takwine in order to discern capabilities, gaps, and 
recommendations thereby building the MOE’s capacity to adopt distance education approach to the 
extent that such an approach can help to meet educational goals. The study will assess the capacity of 
this platform to respond to the increasing demand in distance education and learning. We will ask you 
questions related to the following: What is the current state of the e-Takwine platform as it is used 
for blended and distance learning? What are the current technical and infrastructural capabilities of e-
Takwine?  

The survey will last 10 to 20 minutes, and your participation is voluntary: you are under no obligation 
to participate and declining to participate has no negative consequences. If you do wish to participate, 
you do not have to answer any question you do not wish to. [FOR PHONE] Please ask for clarification 
if there is any question that you do not understand. You can choose to end the survey at any time you 
wish, without any consequences to you or anyone else.  

There are no direct benefits to participating, however information collected in this study may help 
USAID and the Ministry of Education improve distance and blended learning in Morocco. Your answers 
will be combined with others’ responses to be published in the final report to USAID in the aggregate, 
using general identifiers like respondent group and gender. Any information you provide that might be 
used to identify you will fully be kept confidential.  

[FOR PHONE] I want to assure you that we are the only ones on this call and that we’re calling from 
a private location where no one else will be able to listen to our conversation. Only the study team 
will know your identity and we will not share any identifiable information to USAID or anyone else.  

If you have any concerns, you may contact Social Impact’s IRB Board at irb@socialimpact.com, or the 
lead Morocco Based Researcher, Doha Benjelloun, at doha.benjelloun@proactech.net with questions 
about the study or results. Once finalized, this report will be available on USAID’s Development 
Activity Clearinghouse site if you are interested to read the findings of the study.  

[FOR PHONE] Do you have any questions about this information? 

[FOR INTERNET] Please print or save a copy of this page for your records. 

  

mailto:doha.benjelloun@proactech.net
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SURVEY GUIDE: CRMEF INSTRUCTORS 

Socio-Demographic Questions 

Education institution (select one): 

CRMEF Rabat- Sale- Kenitra CRMEF Casablanca-Settat 
CRMEF Drâa-Tafilalt CRMEF Beni-mellal-Khenifra 
CRMEF Fes-Meknes  
Other (specify)  

Years of teaching at this institution: 

0–2 years 3–5 years 6–10 years 11–20 years Over 20 years 

 

Specialization (check all that apply) 

Primary school level Middle school level secondary school level 
Others   

Sex: 

Female Male Choose not to disclose 

Age: 

Under 30 years old 30-39 years old 40-49 years old 
50-59 years old Over 60 years old Choose not to disclose 

Residence area: 

Urban Peri-urban Rural 

 

E-Takwine LMS Questions 

1. How frequently do you use/visit the new e-Takwine platform launched in September 
2021 ? 

a. Always (every day/minimum of once a day)  
b. Usually (3 to 5 days per week) 
c. Often (once or twice a week) 
d. Sometimes (2 to 3 times/month) 
e. Once per month 
f. Once or twice per trimester 
g. Never [This person is not eligible: skip to end and thank the person for their 

time. These responses will still be tabulated.] 
h. Other (specify) 

2. How did you learn how to use e-Takwine? (choose all that apply) 
a. I attended a training organized by CRMEF on how to use e-Takwine 
b. I watched online video tutorials from CRMEF on how to use e-Takwine 
c. I read documents from CRMEF that described how to use e-Takwine 
d. CRMEF’s e-Takwine administrator/coordinator taught me one-on-one 
e. A colleague at CRMEF taught me one-on-one 
f. Someone outside of the CRMEF taught me how to use e-Takwine 
g. I learned how to use e-Takwine on my own 
h. Other (specify) 
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3. (If the response to 2 is a, b, or c) To what extent has the training, documentation, or 
video tutorial been successful in helping you use e-Takwine?  

a. Very successful (I know how to use it well) 
b. Successful (I can sufficiently use it) 
c. Neither successful nor unsuccessful (neutral) 
d. Unsuccessful (I still don't know how to fully use it) 
e. Very unsuccessful (I still don't know how to use it at all) 

4. Based on your experience using the new e-Takwine platform launched in September 
2021, please rate your level of satisfaction with the ease of use of the following e-Takwine 
features. 

Very Satisfied = 5 Satisfied = 4 Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied (neutral) = 
3 

Dissatisfied = 2 Very Dissatisfied = 1 I have not used this function/feature = 0 
 
EASE OF USE 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Setting up my course        
Navigating the course       
Posting syllabi/documents       
Creating course content       
Organizing course content into a series of modules 
or lessons 

      

Uploading audio/video files       
Sending announcements and emails       
Using calendars to manage my course tasks and 
assignments  

      

Creating and tracking assignments       
Creating online quizzes and tests       
Using the gradebook       
Grading online quizzes and tests       
Sending notifications to students about upcoming 
assignments and due dates  

      

Communicating with students        
Creating/configuring /using discussion boards       
Collecting students' online submissions       
Facilitating group work        
Providing feedback to students       
Using the e-Takwine platform on a mobile device       
Tracking student progress on activities and 
assignments  

      

Finding help online       
Getting support from the help desk        

 
5. In thinking about how the new e-Takwine platform has impacted how you teach or how 
your students learn, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following 
statements? 

Strongly agree = 5 Agree = 4 Neither agree nor disagree (neutral) = 
3 

Disagree = 2 Strongly disagree = 1 I don’t know = 0 
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IMPACT 5 4 3 2 1 0 
The platform led me to reorganize my course 
material or content. 

      

The platform led me to rethink my course 
assignments and test. 

      

The platform allowed me to gain new skills in using 
technology in teaching and learning. 

      

The platform helped me reflect critically on my 
overall teaching assumptions and beliefs. 

      

The platform helped me experiment with new 
pedagogical approaches in my course(s). 

      

The platform helps my students learn more 
effectively. 

      

The platform was easy to customize to the needs 
of my course. 

      

 
6. Thinking about how you communicate and collaborate using the new e-Takwine 
platform, to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
 
Strongly agree = 5 Agree = 4 Neither agree nor disagree (neutral) = 

3 
Disagree = 2 Strongly disagree = 1 I don’t know = 0 

 
COLLABORATION 5 4 3 2 1 0 
The platform helps me communicate quickly and 
more frequently with my students 

      

My students are quick to respond to questions or 
requests I pose to them on the platform 

      

The platform helps my students communicate 
quickly and more frequently with each other 

      

The platform helps my students collaborate on 
assignments 

      

The platform helps my students study with their 
course mates 

      

The platform helps my students share resources, 
notes, information, and documents  

      

 
6. Thinking about the content of e-Takwine platform developed by the MoE, 

to what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements 
Strongly agree = 5 Agree = 4 Neither agree nor disagree (neutral) 

= 3 
Disagree = 2 Strongly disagree = 1 I don’t know = 0 

  
CONTENT 5 4 3 2 1 0 
the course materials are interactive             
The courses are well structured       
the needed course resources are provided             
student engagement and involvement is assured             
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CONTENT 5 4 3 2 1 0 
the duration of courses/videos is adequate             
The courses fulfill the educational objectives             
The platform facilitates our job as trainers             
             
             
             

 
8. , how frequently do you use the new e-Takwine platform to deliver courses to your 
students? 

i. Always (every day/minimum of once a day)  
j. Usually (3 to 5 days per week) 
k. Often (once or twice a week) 
l. Sometimes (2 to 3 times/month) 
m. Once per month 
n. Once or twice per trimester 
o. never 
p. Other (specify) 

9. What challenges do you face when using e-Takwine? (Choose all that apply)  
a. Accessing/registering in the platform 
b. I don’t have access to a reliable computer or tablet 
c. My internet connection within the institution is weak or unreliable 
d. My internet connection at home is weak or unreliable 
e. I don't have time to use the platform 
f. I don’t know how to fully use all the platform functionalities 
g. It takes a lot of time to prepare for and use the platform 
h. I don’t like teaching lessons through an e-learning platform 
i. It is hard to communicate with students when they have questions or need help 
j. I lack an adequate home environment in which to prepare for classes, grade homework, 

etc. 
k. I worry about the potential leakage of my teaching materials 
l. It's hard to know through the platform if the students understood the lessons or not 
m. I think students’ assessments/exam via the platform are neither fair nor trustworthy 
n. My students are reluctant to participate 
o. My students don't know how to use the platform and other e-learning tools well 
p. Other (please specify) 

 
10. How often have you faced a bugs/problems/malfunctions when manipulating or 
delivering a specific course in e-Takwine? 

a. Always 
b. Often  
c. Sometimes  
d. Once or twice  
e. Never 

11. How would you rate the support given by CRMEF in using and solving problems 
related to e-Takwine?  

a. Very helpful      
b. Helpful   
c. Neither helpful nor unhelpful (neutral) 
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d. Not helpful   
e. Not helpful at all 

12. How would you rate the participation of your students on e-Takwine? 
a. Excellent participation 
b. Good participation 
c. Neither good nor weak participation 
d. Weak participation 
e. They don't participate at all 

13. What do you think your institution should do to motivate instructors and encourage 
their use of e-learning using e-Takwine to deliver courses to their students? 

a. Simplify access/registration in the platform 
b. Provide initial trainings on how to use the platform or improve existing trainings 
c. Provide continuous training/technical support on platform use  
d. Ensuring that all students have access to the platform 
e. Reduce existing workloads of professors to allow time to integrate e-learning 
f. Improve internet connection within the institution 
g. Require a minimum percentage of coursework to be done through e-learning platform 
h. Improve infrastructure/support to record course lecture videos within the institution 
i. Include e-learning course exams and assignments in students’ final grades 
j. Other (please specify) 

14. Besides e-Takwine, what other e-learning platform or tools do you use to deliver 
courses to your students? (choose all that apply) 

a. Moodle 
b. The CRMEF website 
c. My own platform (such as sites.google.com) 
d. G suite education signed up for by your own institution 
e. Google Classroom 
f. Google Meet 
g. Email 
h. Microsoft Teams 
i. Zoom 
j. Social media (e.g., Facebook, WhatsApp, YouTube, etc.) 
k. Document-sharing tools such as Dropbox or Google Drive 
l. Other (specify) 
m. I don't use any other e-learning tools or platforms  

SURVEY GUIDE: STUDENTS/LEARNERS 

Socio-Demographic Questions 

Education institution (select one): 

CRMEF Rabat- Sale- Kenitra CRMEF Casablanca-Settat 
CRMEF Drâa-Tafilalt CRMEF Beni-mellal-Khenifra 
CRMEF Fes-Meknes  
Other (specify)  

 
School (select one, skipped if a CRMEF is selected): 

 Other (specify) 
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You are currently enrolled in: (skipped if life-long learning institution is selected 

1st year 2nd year  
   

 

Specialization (check all that apply) 

Primary school level Middle school level secondary school level 
Others   

 

Sex: 

Female Male Choose not to disclose 
 
Age: 

Under 18 years old 18-20 years old 21-25 years old 
26-30 years old Over 30 years old Choose not to disclose 

 
Residence area: 

Urban Peri-urban Rural 
 

1. How frequently do you use the new e-Takwine platform in your 
courses/training? 

a. Always (every day/minimum of once a day)  
b. Usually (3 to 5 days per week) 
c. Often (once or twice a week) 
d. Sometimes (2 to 3 times/month) 
e. Once per month 
f. Once or twice per trimester 
g. Never [This person is not eligible: skip to end and thank the person for their 

time. These responses will still be tabulated.] 
h. Other (specify) 

 
2. What type of devices do you use on a regular basis to access e-Takwine 

platform? (Check all that apply) 
a. Desktop computer 
b. Laptop 
c. Smartphone 
d. Tablet / iPad 
e. Other, please specify  

 
3. How did you learn how to use e-Takwine? 

a. I attended a training organized by my institution on how to use e-Takwine 
b. I watched online video tutorials from my institution on how to use e-Takwine 
c. I read documents from my institution that described how to use e-Takwine 
d. My institution’s e-learning or e-Takwine administrator taught me one-on-one 
e. A classmate at my institution taught me one-on-one 
f. Someone outside of my institution taught me how to use e-Takwine 
g. I learned how to use e-Takwine on my own 
h. Other (specify) 
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4. (If the response to 2 is a, b, or c) To what extent has the training, documentation, or 
video tutorial been successful in helping you use the platform?  

a. Very successful (I know how to use it well) 
b. Successful (I can sufficiently use it) 
c. Neither successful nor unsuccessful (neutral) 
d. Unsuccessful (I still don't know how to fully use it) 
e. Very unsuccessful (I still don't know how to use it at all) 

5. Based on your experience using the new e-Takwine platform, , please rate your 
experience with the following e-Takwine platform features. 

Very Satisfied = 5 Satisfied = 4 Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied (neutral) = 
3 

Dissatisfied = 2 Very Dissatisfied = 1 I have not used this function/feature = 0 
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Possible LMS FEATURES 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Navigating the course       
Retrieve syllabi/documents       
Finding course content       
Read course announcements       
Use calendar to manage my course tasks and 
assignments  

      

Check my grades       
Complete, submit, and track assignments       
Receive notifications about my upcoming 
assignments and due dates  

      

Collaborate with my classmates on groupwork and 
projects  

      

Track my overall course       
Take tests/quizzes       
Participate in discussion boards       
Review graded assignment feedback       
Use the journal feature to keep my own blog for 
my courses 

      

Use the portfolio feature to demonstrate my work 
to classmates and professors 

      

Communicate with my professor       
Communicate with my classmates       
Using the LMS on a mobile device       
Finding help online       
Getting support from the help desk       
Access course content and material offline        

 
6. In thinking about how the new e-Takwine platform has impacted how you learn, to 
what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 

Strongly agree = 5 Agree = 4 Neither agree nor disagree (neutral) = 
3 

Disagree = 2 Strongly disagree = 1 I don’t know = 0 
 

IMPACT 5 4 3 2 1 0 
The platform helps me learn the course material/ 
content more effectively. 

      

The platform helps me study for my exams/tests.       
The platform helps me to complete my course 
assignments. 

      

The platform helps me manage my course study 
time 

      

The platform helps me take control of my own 
learning 

      

The platform helps me learn more effectively       
 
[question 7 will only be asked to CRMEF students] 
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7. Thinking about how you communicate and collaborate on e-Takwine, to what extent 
do you agree or disagree with the following statements? (this question doesn’t apply for 
life-long learning learners) 
 
Strongly agree = 5 Agree = 4 Neither agree nor disagree (neutral) = 

3 
Disagree = 2 Strongly disagree = 1 I don’t know = 0 

 
COLLABORATION 5 4 3 2 1 0 
The platform helps me communicate quickly and 
more frequently with my professor 

      

My professor is quick to respond to questions posed 
to him/her on the platform 

      

The platform helps me communicate quickly and 
more frequently with my classmates 

      

The platform helps me collaborate with my 
classmates on assignments 

      

The platform helps me study with my classmates       
The platform helps me and my classmates share 
resources, notes, information, and documents  

      

 

[Question 8 will be asked to CRMEF students as written in 8(a) and life-long learning 
students as written in 8(b)] 

 
8 (a). What challenges do you face when using the e-Takwine platform? (choose all that 
apply)  

a. Accessing/registering in the platform 
b. I don't have my own computers or tablet 
c. I don't have reliable access to an internet connection 
d. I don't have time to use the platform 
e. I don’t learn lessons on e-learning platforms very well 
f. E-learning courses/exam/assignments are not included in my final grades 
g. It is hard to communicate with professors to ask questions and ask for explanations 
h. I don’t have enough support from my institution to address my challenges with the 

platform 
i. I can't collaborate/study with my classmates in the way I am used to 
j. I lack an adequate home environment in which to study 
k. I don’t have sufficient technical skills to properly use the platform 
l. My professors don't encourage participation 
m. My professors don't know how to use the platform and other e-learning tools well 
n. Other (please specify) 

8 (b). What challenges do you face when using the e-Takwine platform? (choose all that 
apply)  

a. Accessing/registering in the platform 
b. I don't have my own computers or tablet 
c. I don't have reliable access to an internet connection 
d. I don't have time to use the platform 
e. I don’t learn lessons on e-learning platforms very well 
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f. I don’t have enough support from my institution to address my challenges with the 
platform 

g. I can't collaborate/study with my classmates in the way I am used to 
h. I lack an adequate home environment in which to study 
i. I don’t have sufficient technical skills to properly use the platform 
j. I find the platform's content not relevant to my work or my career 
k. I find understanding the content/courses without asking questions to professors and having 

their responses and feedback difficult 
l. The way that courses are designed and delivered don't motivate us 
m. Other (please specify) 

[Question 9 will be asked to CRMEF students as written in 9(a) and life-long learning 
students as written in 9(b)] 

9(a). What do you recommend your institution to do to motivate students/learners and 
encourage their participation in using e-Takwine for e-learning? 

a. Simplify access/registration in the platform 
b. Provide initial trainings on how to use the platform or improve existing trainings 
c. Provide continuous training/technical support on platform use  
d. Improve the use of e-learning platforms across multiple devices (laptops, tablets, 

phones) 
e. Improve the capability to access course content offline (when there is no internet 

connection) 
f. Use a greater variety of interactive e-learning tools in the platform (e.g., games, videos, 

audios, simulation, images, videoconferences, etc.) rather than text or data documents 
alone  

g. Include e-learning course exams and assignments in final grades 
h. Require a minimum percentage of coursework to be done through e-learning platform  
i. Other (please specify) 

9(b). What do you recommend your institution to do to motivate students/learners and 
encourage their participation in using e-Takwine for e-learning? 

a. Simplify access/registration in the platform 
b. Provide initial trainings on how to use the platform or improve existing trainings 
c. Provide continuous training/technical support on platform use  
d. Improve the use of e-learning platforms across multiple devices (laptops, tablets, 

phones) 
e. Improve the capability to access course content offline (when there is no internet 

connection) 
f. Use a greater variety of interactive e-learning tools in the platform (e.g., games, videos, 

audios, simulation, images, videoconferences, etc.) rather than text or data documents 
alone  

g. Link the certificate obtained in these courses via e-Takwine platform to our 
promotion/career evolution  

h. The platform content should respond to our needs 
i. Other (please specify) 

[Question 10 will only be asked of CRMEF students] 
 
10. Besides e-Takwine, what other e-learning platform or tools are used by your teachers 
in your courses? (choose all that apply) 

a. Moodle 
b. My university/institution’s website 
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c. My professor’s own platform (such as sites.google.com) 
d. G suite education signed up for by your own institution 
e. Google Classroom 
f. Google Meet 
g. Email 
h. Microsoft Teams 
i. Zoom 
j. Social media (e.g., Facebook, WhatsApp, YouTube, etc.) 
k. Document-sharing tools such as Dropbox or Google Drive 
l. Other (specify) 
m. My teachers/institution don't use other e-learning tools or platforms 
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ANNEX VI: SCOPE OF WORK 

SCOPE OF WORK  
  

INTRODUCTION  
The goal of this activity is to conduct an exploratory analysis of the Moroccan Ministry of National 
Education, Preschool, and Sport (MOE)’s e-Takwine platform for teacher training.    
  
Following an initial meeting with Ministry stakeholders involved in the e-Takwine system. It appears 
that the MOE is clear in their desired uses for the e-Takwine platform. The immediate goal is to re-
organize existing learning paths within the platform to be more efficient. The MOE estimates the 
number of users at 120,000. This includes users with many different profiles: students (future teachers), 
trainers, school principals, inspectors, and other MOE staff. Within these profiles users are differentiated by 
the level of specialization; e.g., trainers at the primary, middle, or secondary level, as well as their 
subject of specialization; e.g., Arabic, science, math, etc.   
  
The medium-term goal is to train up to 300,000 pre- and in-service teachers and employees in the e-
Takwine platform in either the initial education or life-long learning for all profiles. The medium-term 
goal would be conducted online using a fully functioning LMS system, which would include: efficient 
and tailored platform functionality, organization, technical capacity, design, and appropriate 
architecture of MOOCs, and capabilities within HR to manage and use the platform. By 2022, the 
MOE would like to fully implement their vision for continuous training and promotion for teachers 
(and other profiles of learners) with 30% of learning to be conducted through classical instruction 
(classroom method), 30% e-learning, and 40% coaching.    
  
The main entities within the Ministry that manage the e-Takwine platform and MOE 
digital systems are:  
  
The National Center for Pedagogical Innovation (CNIPE).   
Main contact:   
• Mr. Abdellatif Fergoug (under the supervision of Mr. Hosni)  
  
The MOE’s Office of Information Systems (DSI).   
Main contacts:   
• Mrs. Hind Benlahbib, Director of Information Systems  
• Sanae El Marouni, Chef de Service Chargée de la Formation et de la Conduite de Changement 

(works on e-learning for teachers on program management)  
 

  
OBJECTIVES AND STUDY QUESTIONS  
The objective is to clearly lay out the current status of the MOE’s e-Takwine platform for learning to 
discern capabilities, gaps, and recommendations to enable the MOE to adopt a blended learning 
approach for pre-service teacher training to meet both the MOE’s immediate and medium-term goals. 
This analysis will thus support the Higher Education Partnership-Morocco (HEP-M) activity, and 
ultimately the MOE, to develop their strategy for building digital education capacity in the Moroccan 
education system.  
  
The purpose of the study is to inform the MOE how to improve platform organization and usage, 
including human organization and capacity development, while prioritizing sustainability and supporting 
the Ministry to orient towards strategies for internal staff skill development.   
  
 1. Short-term/immediate goal: provide recommendations on how to organize the current e-Takwine 
platform to meet the needs/goals of the national strategy of professional development.   
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 2. Mid-term goal: provide recommendations on how to build a professional development/training 
platform for the ministry staff (teachers, administrators, inspectors, etc.), focusing on three areas: 
competency development, content production and overall technological infrastructure scalability (for 
up to 300,000 users).  
  
In order to achieve the study objectives, the team will conduct an analysis of the e-Takwine platform 
currently in place and used by the Ministry of Education. This will involve examining the existing Centre 
Nationale d'Innovation Pédagogique (CNIPE) online platforms, which has the potential to support 
blended learning for pre-service teachers. The study will assess the capacity of the platform to respond 
to the increasing demand in distance education and  learning. This will include the human capacity, 
expertise and IT infrastructure, and hardware and software.   
  
Study Questions  
  
Online education platforms are means for the delivery of educational content to basic and higher 
education students. They are supposed to be an interactive medium where students can engage with 
the content and with their peers and teachers. In order to better understand the effectiveness, 
performance, and appropriateness of these platforms and the context surrounding these platforms, 
the study team (ST) will examine the following areas of focus. Importantly, in addition to collecting 
primary data to answer each study question the team will review existing studies and any other 
documented material on the e-Takwine system.   
  
Study Question (SQ) #1  
What is the current state of the e-Takwine platform organization and usage?  
  
In examining this study area, the ST will explore several aspects:  
a) UX design: the simplicity and ease of use of the platform’s interface, including for persons with disabilities. 

The interface must be easy to navigate and accessible by all students, teachers and administrators, 
while the user experience should be seamless, intuitive, and enjoyable. This analysis should include 
an examination of the platforms’ accessibility for persons with disabilities and special needs.  

b) Social learning and feedback: if the platform encourages and allows for communication and collaboration 
among users and with the teachers. This may include if students are able to make notes and share 
with their peers or teachers, bookmark pages, search for information, and highlight texts, 
communicate, Wikis, forums, chatrooms, etc.   

c) Student engagement: Whether these platforms draw upon age-appropriate interactive elements. This can 
include, but should not be limited to quizzes, audio files, interactive modules, videos, simulations, 
gamification, surveys, etc.   

d) Analytic tools to measure effectiveness. This includes the effectiveness of the learning program, 
student satisfaction, as well as teaching effectiveness (such as, metrics to measure student 
performance and/or student attendance). Furthermore, the study team should explore if the 
platform generates reports that give teachers and administrators actionable information, and 
whether there are systematic processes and dedicated resources who analyze these reports and 
adjust the system strategies accordingly.  

e) Content production tools. Is the platform used to produce interactive contents in order to enrich or 
personalize existing contents and paths according to students’ needs? Are these tools available, 
easy to use, and sufficient?  

f) Backoffice organizational flexibility. Does the platform reflect appropriately the human (end user) 
organization around learning, including privileges, decentralized administration, adaptable to 
different usages, etc.?  

g) Learner motivation strategy. How are learners encouraged to take and complete courses? Outside 
the platform: integration into blended learning, compulsory aspects, integration of learning in 
career evolution, etc. Inside the platform: sending of regular automatic or personalized 
notifications and reminders, use of machine learning, etc.  
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Each of these aspects will be reviewed considering four key criteria:  
1. The availability of the feature 2. Whether or not it has been exploited 3. Feedback from managers 
of the platform on that feature 4. The willingness of platform managers to use that feature in the 
future  
  
SQ #2  
What are the current technical capabilities and infrastructural capacities of the e-Takwine ￼platform 
and what steps are required to transition the platform into a fully functional LMS?  
  
In exploring this study area, the ST will consider the current state and expansion required in terms of 
the following key characteristics of full LMS systems:  
a) Accessibility to these platforms regardless of time, location, or internet availability. For instance, the ST 

should examine if users are able to download content to read offline later in instances where they 
face limited internet connectivity.  

b) The back-end capabilities of the platform. Areas to examine may include where platform data are 
located (cloud-based, on a local server, or hybrid): Can the software and the server infrastructure 
scale up (additional courses or increased users up to 300,000 users)?  

c) Platform functionality in terms of device, content layout, and file compatibility. Is the design of the 
platform responsive, is there a mobile app and are the contents compatible with mobile?  Are the 
contents e-learning standard conformant SCORM, XAPI, cmi5, in order to track usage? Is it 
possible to enrich the content by additional libraries and formats like e-books?  

d) Platform maintenance and monitoring: Is there a regular upgrade and update policy of the platform 
and monitoring of the server?  

  
SQ #3  
To what extent are the human resources involved in running e-Takwine adequately positioned to 
operate, use, and expand the platform?   
  
In examining this area, the ST will consider:   
a) Dedicated organization and clearly assigned roles: Is there a dedicated human organization around the 

platform: full-time resources and specific, dedicated time of teachers and other part-time actors 
around the platform: with appropriate incentives, remuneration and motivation?  

b) Resources and support. Do staff operating the platform have access to the right resources to do 
their work? Are they adequately receiving support? Are there structural or organizational gaps 
that might impede operations, reduce platform expansion, or create bottlenecks?   

c) Capacities and experiences. For staff engaged in operating or supporting the platform, do they have 
the right combination of capacities and experiences required to operate and expand? What other 
skills might be required to better operate and scale up use of these platforms? Might some of the 
functions required to operate the platform be out-sourced, in-sourced, or operated through 
alternative arrangements?   

d) Onboarding and familiarization for staff and users. For new staff involved in operating the platform, 
what kind of training or support are they provided with? For new users, how are they introduced 
to and familiarized with the platform? What resources are users provided with?  

e) Familiarity with international best practices and institutional policies and procedures for information sharing 
and efficiency. To what extent are practitioners familiar with best practices (both international and 
local) for use of LMS and online learning platforms? Are local best practices and lessons learned 
shared across different institutions or departments? How are administrators and users of the e-
Takwine platform kept up-to-date regarding technological developments and innovative use of 
these educational tools?  

  
WORKPLAN   
1) Finalize SOW  
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2) Team selection: Proposed study and management team structures below  
3) Follow up MOE meeting with study team Q&A to refine study design1  
4) Study team to review existing materials and send clarifying questions to MOE if needed  
5) Design Report (English only)  

a) Study team will draft a design report detailing data collection methods and analysis plans, as 
well as a timeline for the work  

b) Present design report (in-brief) USAID & MOE: USAID to review English PPT, provide written 
feedback, then SI will have PPT translated to Arabic and presented by the Study Team.   

6) SI to draft PPT in English for review by USAID then translate to Arabic for the presentation to 
USAID and MOE where an English line will be available.   

7) Data collection and analysis  
a) Primary data collection will be principally undertaken remotely by the Moroccan Experts who 

will be responsible for ensuring the team is able to connect with appropriate MOE staff to 
understand the design and intended structure behind the e-Takwine platform. This information 
will be obtained via remote or in-person interviews guided by data collection tools developed 
by the in-country and remote study team members.   

b) The team will develop an appropriate methodology and methods to answer the guiding 
questions and meet the study objectives. Primary survey data on user experience and the 
platform’s interface will be collected via an online survey platform or technology, in-person, 
or by phone. The end user survey will be overseen by an expert in quantitative data collection 
and analysis.  

8) Technical Assistance  
a) The team will support the Distance Education Division (DED) in the operational aspects of 

the platform with nine hours of practical work, including: user registration modes and how to 
facilitate this operation and make it more efficient in terms of efforts and effectiveness 
(Activate LDAP, Optimize cohorts, import users, create groups, etc.).  

9) Draft Report and Final report  
  
TIMELINE AND DELIVERABLES   
A final timeline will be negotiated and agreed upon during the design phase.   
  
Key Activities (English/USAID deliverables)  Dates  
Draft SOW (USAID, English)  June 2021  
Review of Existing Literature/ Platform Data  
Design Report & Workplan (English only)  
Draft PPT for In-Brief/ Study Design Presentation (USAID, English)   
KIIs with MOE staff   
Preliminary direct observation of e-Takwine platform   

July 2021  

(MOE Summer Holiday)    
Study team continues review of literature and direct observation of 
platform  

August 2021  

Fall semester MOE/CRMEF kick off meeting  September 2021  

KIIs with CRMEF Leadership and e-Takwine Administrators  September 2021  

Analysis of direct observation data and KIIs  October 2021  
End user survey & analysis of survey data  September - October 2021  

Draft PPT for Out-brief presentation (USAID, English)  November 2021  

Draft & Final Report (USAID, English)  November 2021  
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Key Activities (English/USAID deliverables)  Dates  
Draft PPT for MOE/CRMEF dissemination event (USAID, English)  December 2021  

  
Key Activities (in Arabic)  Dates  

In-brief/ Study Design Presentation  July 2021  
Remote KIIs with MOE staff  July 2021  
(MOE Summer Holiday)  August 2021  
Fall semester CRMEF/MOE kick off meeting   September 2021  
Outbrief /Validation presentation   November 2021  
Final report translated   January 2021  
Dissemination event with CRMEF/MOE  January 2022  
  
  
STUDY TEAM  
The study team should is structured as follows: 
  
Team Lead / M&E Specialist (Amy Porter): The Team Leader should be able to design 
methodology and methods to undertake this study. They should be a strong team manager, especially 
skilled in engaging team members remotely. The individual should have experience in leading analysis 
of complex materials and contextualize systems thinking. They should be practiced in developing 
appropriate reporting out of findings in deliverable formats that meet USAID reporting guidelines.  
  
M'hammed Abdous – LMS Expert (27.5 days LOE)  
The LMS Expert will provide expertise with respect to distance education and online learning 
management systems, either abroad or within Morocco. The LMS Expert will provide insight into 
technical components required to operate LMS, theories/guidelines that inform a good LMS, and 
specific tools/approaches that lead to more effective online and blended learning.    
  
As necessary, the LMS Expert may support primary data collection through key informant interviews 
(KIIs). This information will be obtained ￼via remote interviews, guided by data collection tools 
developed by the study team. KIIs will be conducted with respondents involved with or influencing 
digital platform and LMS use in Morocco. The LMS Expert will conduct a review of relevant literature 
and the digital platforms themselves and will help shape protocols (rubrics, observation guides, etc.) 
to guide the review of these platforms.   
  
The LMS Expert will be directly involved in drafting and writing all deliverables under this study and 
will make detailed recommendations to the client on how best to modify, develop, and implement a 
learning management system that would include blended and distance learning. Prior to data collection, 
the LMS Expert will support the team in drafting a design report and developing data collection tool(s), 
as detailed below. After data collection, the LMS Expert will contribute to data analysis and report 
writing, as detailed below. The LMS Expert will also support the dissemination presentation.    
  
Specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to:   
• Participate in kick-off calls with the Social Impact team and client (USAID), as well as team 

planning meetings, as needed.    
• Compile a list of all materials, resources, references, and websites to be included in the study, as 

well as a list of individuals to interview for the study, in collaboration with the study team.    
• Support the drafting of the study design report, as specified by the Team Leader.    
• Support the development of data collection tool(s), as specified by the Team Leader.    
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• Conduct a review of relevant literature and the online systems, as specified by the Team 
Leader.    

• Conduct KIIs with key respondents, accurately relaying detailed written notes to the rest of the 
study team.    

• Contribute to data analysis and the development of the FCR (findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations) matrix, as specified by the Team Leader.    

• Provide written inputs to the draft report and revise based on Team Leader feedback.   
• Support revisions to the final report based on USAID/stakeholder comments.    
• Remotely support the dissemination presentation, as specified by the Team Leader.   
  
Doha Benjelloun – Digital Systems Specialist (25.5 days LOE)  
The Digital Systems Specialist will provide expertise related to the Moroccan education context, 
particularly with respect to distance education. They should ensure that the team is able to liaise with 
appropriate MOE staff to understand the online platforms that exist at present and the intended 
structure behind these platforms. This information will be obtained via either remote or in-person 
interviews guided by data collection tools developed by the study team. As such, the Digital Systems 
Specialist will develop interview protocols and lead key informant interviews (KIIs) for this study, 
working closely with the Team Leader and LMS Expert. KIIs will be conducted with respondents 
involved with or influencing digital platform and LMS use in Morocco.   
  
The Digital Systems Specialist will provide insight into technical components required to operate LMS, 
theories/guidelines that inform a good LMS, and specific tools/approaches that lead to more effective 
online and blended learning. Furthermore, they will conduct a review of relevant literature and the 
digital platforms themselves and will help shape protocols (rubrics, observation guides, etc.) to guide 
the review of these platforms.    
  
The Digital Systems Specialist will be directly involved in drafting and writing all deliverables under this 
study and will make detailed recommendations to the client on how best to modify, develop, and 
implement a learning management system that would include blended and distance learning. Prior to 
data collection, the Digital Systems Specialist will support the team in drafting a design report and 
developing data collection tool(s), as detailed below. After data collection, the Digital Systems 
Specialist will contribute to data analysis and report writing. The Digital Systems Specialist will support 
the dissemination presentation.   
  
Specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to:   
• Assist team in designing study and producing study workplan.    
• Co-lead Arabic PPT presentation of study design plans to MOE.    
• Facilitate contact with key MOE stakeholders for key informant interviews and data gathering.   
• Conduct in-person or phone interviews with relevant MOE contacts and accurately relay detailed 

information to distance education expert and other study team members.   
• Assist M&E survey specialist with survey design and implementation as needed.    
• Assist in the writing of the written report for USAID on the technical and human capabilities of 

the Centre National d’Innovation Pédagogique (CNIPE) and the Direction du Système 
d’Information (DSI).   

• Undertake other tasks as requested in support of project deliverables.  
                 
Khadija Saoudi  - M&E/ Quantitative Research Specialist (21 days LOE)  
The M&E/ Quantitative Research Specialist will provide support for the study’s end user survey 
component, overseeing and administering an online or phone survey to platform users. There is a 
possibility of limited in-person observation of end users (faculty, students) using the platform in real-
time (COVID permitting). This role will focus on development and execution of the end user survey. 
Other areas of support may include survey development and sampling, survey administration, analysis 
of survey data, and synthesizing data into findings, conclusions, and recommendations. The M&E 
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Quantitative Research Specialist will work with the rest of the study team to complete the survey 
work.    
Specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to:   
• Meet with the study team to gain an understanding of the study questions and relevant objectives 

of the survey, as well as to check-in on completion of tasks.    
• Compile a list of respondents for the survey, in collaboration with the study team.   
• Support instrument development and translation, as requested by the Team Leader.    
• Execute survey implementation (including response monitoring and follow-ups with non-

respondents, as needed) in collaboration with the study team.    
• Contribute to data analysis and the development of the FCR (findings, conclusions, and 

recommendations) matrix, as requested by the Team Leader.    
• Travel within country, as necessary, to assist in the completion of the survey deployment and 

ensure the sampling criteria have been met.    
  
Hassane Darhmaoui - Moroccan Teacher Training Advisor (5 days LOE, possibility to 
extend to 10 days to support analysis & reporting out meetings)  
The Morocco Teacher Training Advisor (MTTA) will provide expertise related to the Moroccan 
education context, particularly with respect to digital teacher training. They should ensure that the 
team is able to liaise with appropriate MOE staff to understand the online platforms that exist at 
present and the intended structure behind these platforms. The MTTA will assist with the SOW 
development, attend meetings with the MOE, and work closely with the Team Leader and team 
members.   
  
Specific responsibilities include, but are not limited to:   
• Assist team in designing study and producing study workplan.    
• Co-lead Arabic meetings with MOE, including PPT presentation of study design plans to MOE.    
• Undertake other tasks as requested in support of project deliverables.  
  
  
Other Personnel and Management   
In order to support the study team, the SI HQ Management Team will consist of the following roles:  
  
Technical Advisor: The Technical Advisor will use the SI EQUI process of systematic checkpoints 
to ensure that deliverables are of high quality that meet clients’ needs and expectations. They will 
support the finalization of the study design, research tools, and analysis strategy that will be applied by 
the ST.  
  
Project Director (PD): The PD will oversee the progress of work with USAID, the MOE, the study 
team leader, and associated experts to ensure the study team process and day to day operations 
adhere to MEERS/SI high quality standards.  
  
Project Manager (PM): The PM will manage the budget, logistics, and all administrative 
arrangements. They will organize team planning, training, printing, report editing, and dissemination. 
The PM will support recruitment and ensure that deliverables coincide with USAID report 
requirements.  
  
Project Assistant (PA): The PA will support the PM on all administrative arrangements.  
  
SI shall determine responsibilities and roles for other staff positions not explicitly listed in this SOW 
inclusive of gender identity, sexual orientation and disability when hiring and selecting technical or 
support staff to perform specific duties.  
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PRELIMINARY CLARIFYING QUESTIONS   
(To be addressed with documents or data for review, if available, or through initial MOE Q&A session)  
• Will the study team be granted access to different roles used by: student, teacher, admin, etc., in 

order to check that their implementation takes advantage of Moodle capabilities and mitigates its 
weaknesses (UX for instance)? This observation will help us build a focused survey and could even 
influence our targeting and sampling.  

• Is it possible to obtain configuration or exploitation documents, reports extracted from the 
platform, hosting specifications (new server), or any documents relative to the LMS 
implementation and usage?  

• Any expected impact of the migration of e-Takwine to new servers?  
• We understand that apart from serving CRMEFs online education, the platform is serving 

continuing education programs of the ministry. It is expected that 10,000 teachers will register for 
each of the 3 training sessions offered during the academic year. To what extent should this study 
center on the user experience of pre-service teachers (CRMEF students and instructors) versus 
in-service distance education? Note: This study would not be able to capture in-service teacher 
training unless data collection follows online training sessions using the new platform - that are 
slated to start next fall.  

• Do all the intended users have access to the platform at present? Is the use of the platform 
mandatory or facultative for these users?  

• The study aims mainly to survey the actual users of the platform, but we also need to know why 
other intended users, if there are any, don't use the platform. Do you have information/data on 
both the users that are using the platform regularly, and those who are not using it at all (or few 
times)?  

• We intend to survey the users (the students and professors) in four CRMEFs. These CRMEFs 
should include the most performant/equipped ones such as Casablanca and Rabat for example but 
also other CRMEFs that have access to less resources/opportunities? Are there constraints to our 
selection you would like us to consider? Are there specific CRMEFs you think the study should 
target? (Beni-mellal-Khenifra region, Oriental region....) If so, why these?  

• Could we have an idea about the number of students and professors in these CRMEFs? (last year, 
we planned to survey 100 students and 20-30 professors per CRMEF but that was for Casa and 
Rabat. This number might be reduced for the smaller / less equipped CRMEFs)  

• Once the sample CRMEFs are determined: Will it be possible for the study to have a sample of 
the platform users for these four CRMEFs with the corresponding information: name, gender, age, 
background (literary, scientific), level (preschool, primary, middle or secondary school), status 
(student, professors), email, phone number – for the purpose of the end user survey?  

• When does the CRMEF school year start? Which period do you think is suitable to start the 
survey? (September, October). There is a high probability that the new students will not be familiar 
with e-Takwine platform at the start of the fall semester. Options to mitigate could include:   

• Delay the survey in Oct-Nov, so that students in their first year would have greater exposure to 
the platform   

• Attempt to survey CRMEF students in their second year – who we understand would be in their 
full-time practicum teacher year (may be challenging to reach?)    

 

Documents and Data for Review    

• National strategy of continuous training (published in 2020). Arabic version here  
• Soliciting additional documents and data:   
• Strategy documents with view on governance, organization of learning, career paths, etc.   
• End user data generated by the e-Tawkine platform.  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.taalimpress.info%2F2020%2F09%2Fblog-post_81.html&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cb11b2f69938f44d59c8e08d92b665aa7%7C4032f39141b14a5dae5afcd890dd9563%7C1%7C0%7C637588540940440457%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=bEKBEXITtDurXvDHf6qpSrO9N%2Bk2uJH45eI%2F%2FgCVAsg%3D&reserved=0
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